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ÀBSTRÀCT

f attempt to 6how how

the concept of progress !s embodied Ín Conrad's works, The Niqqer of the

Narcissus, Heart of Darkness, and N9EIE¡9S9. In doing this, I exanine

the root6 of the ídea of progress and lts influence on Victorian thought

in the nineteenth century and conrad's time. I show how the l-iberal

bourgeois idea of progregÊ exemplifies for the countermoderns (including
Carlyle) a peggimiatic prospect for human growÈh in wisdom and morality,
and for the organic conìrnunity. To counter the emphasis on mechanical

theories of progresE, conrad advocates Eelf-Eacrificial labour as a

barrier againBt the nothingness of a materialiEt worldview. He also

advocates compaB6ionate and humane values which take into account the

reality of the inner life; and the individual's nembership in an organic

community which provides hope and encouragement for a renewed conunitment

to l-ife's trials and tests.

1n
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Iutroduction

"That ís the que€tion . . . How to be! Àch! Hon to be."

SLein. in Lord Jim

For conrad, the artist's problem of "rendering the truth,' of life
through l-anguage extends to all human Me in relatÍon to the worl.d.

AII human beings, for conrad, are al6o artists who must confront the
problem. in Stein's words. of ,'how to be,'!

l.¡e want in so many different ways to be . , . Thls magnificent
butterfly finds a little heap of dirt and sits stil-l on it; but
man he will never on his heap of mud keep Etil1. He want to be
so, and again he want to be so. (213)

Throughout history, man has attenpted to construct unifying theories and

beliefs, in order to discover ,'how lo be', in relation to himself, to his
fellow humans, and to the cosmos. The idea of progress is one of these

theories, and it has made a startling impact on the culture and history
of the l-ast two centuries.

The idea of progress in the nineÈeenth century. as Almond

Buggests, gives the Victorians a "cultural self-ldentification', (1). Àn

eEsentially optimi6tic doctrine, it presupposes the ultimate
perfectibillty of humankind and human societies, and in its optimlsm,

can to some extent be seen as an offshoot of Romanticism,

conrad, as a late Victorian and a romantic, could hardly escape

the influence of such a powerful idea, but in his hands the doctrine
undergoes subtle transformation, tess optimistic than many of his
contemporaries, he rejects the uncritical fait.h in material progress and

the narrow definition of humanity as "econonic man,, that was, as we

shalL see, so much a part of the Victorlan idea of progress. In
contrast, Conrad pins his faith, rather like Carlyle, on the notion of
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spiritual progress to be achieved by a continual EtrÍving for inner

perfection and betterment of t.he outward conditlons of life, under the

guldance of the heroic few.

In this study, f will nake frequent reference to Carlyle. I do Êo

becauEe many of Conrad'ê ideas have cl-ear origins in lhe work of the

earlier writer, fn Conrad's works, however, Carlyle's earlier ideas

Bometimes undergo significant tranEformation as I Êhalt try to
demonstrate.

Like Carlyle, Conrad sees a deterioration of the moral sensibility
under the influence of the liberal universe. But both still rnaintain

their corunitment to ideal values, such as the progress and fulfillment
of self and society through fidelity t'o humanized labour and the organic

community. Carlyle'6 later despair, however, and his advocacy of
compassionles€ rule by a military elite, contrasls sharply nith conrad,s

cherishing of undying hope and faith, to the end, "and even beyond." He

believeE in the capacity of humankind to achieve wÍsdom and self-

knowledge, mainly through maÍn¿aining heroic efforls and a self-
sacrificing and benevolenÈ interaction qrith the organic community of
believers, believera who provide encouragement and hope for renewed

commllment to moral ideals and to llfe itself. conrad rejectg the

despairing nihiliBm of Decoud in Nostromo, ae well as t.he fanatical
work-ethic of could and Kurtz, portraying them as betrayers of humanity

and of genuine progreÊê. InEteadr he contraÊts the above with Èhe

examples of the undying devotion of the crew of the Narclssus, and

Marlow's heroic labours and compassionate values, along with MrB.

could's and Linda's devotion to ideal, values. Though he Êees the

virtues of love, conununity and Eelf-EacrificiaL labour threatened in The

, Heart of Darkness and NggElpgg, Conrad

nevertheless refuses to give up hope on humanity,a potential- for
fidelity to these ideal s.



chapter one

EiEtorical Background

Robert Nj-sbet 6ays that irNo

single idea has been more important than, perhaps as important as. the

idea of progress in We6tern civiìization for nearly three thousand

yearsrr (4). In the course of thie etudy, f intend to show how Conrad,s

concept of progress is ernbodied in , Heart of

Darkness and Nostromo. Às a foundation for that discussion, I shal-I

undertake to Bummarize the essential points concerning the origins and

deveLopment of lhe idea of progress as it impinges on the works of

conrad.

Most Êcholars of the idea of progress agree with Baillie, who sees

the idea aa "essentialLy a philosophy of history, The light and sol.ace

it offers derives entirely from a way of regarding the hiêtorical scene.

past, present, and future" (41). ceorge Hildebrand concurs, claiming

that the idea is "above all a conception of higtory, an organizing

principle for the interpretation and comprehension of the incredibl-y
compl-Ícated record of human experience" (3). The idea, from the

perspective of the modern, has ethical and philosophical impLications,

as Becker notes in Proqress and Poner:

It i6 so heavily loaded wlth noral and teleologicaL
overtones that no ÊcientiEt wlth any Êense of decency will
uÊe it. It lmplles that there are values in the world. It
implles, that the r,¡orLd moveê forward to some good purpose,
to some more felicitous state. In Ehort, lhe word progreÊs,
like lhe crosB or the crescent, is a symboJ. that standÊ for
a social doctrine, a philosophy of human destiny. (3-4)

In hiB classic study, The Idea of Proqress, Bury saya that it assumes

that "civil-ization has moved, is moving, and wilI move in a deslrable

dírection" (2), Likewise, for Nlsbet, the belief !n progreEs is a

bel-ief in humanity's movement upward to perfection: it is

ln



the idea that mankind has slowLy¿ gradually, and
continuously advanced from an original condition of cultural
deprivation, ignorance, and inÊecurity to constantly higher
Ievel6 of civillzation, and that such advancement will, with
only occasional Eetbacks, continue through the present into
the future. (10)

It is an optimiEtic view of hunanity'Ê destiny, which "contains
assumptions aÊ to the continuity, the gradualneEs, the naturaLness, even

the inexorability of theBe stages of development,' (Nisbet, 5). Thus,

the idea of progress asEumes a positive linear movement toward the

future, But it iB important at the outEet to note Stevenaon,s comment

that Èhe idea is "not a scientific fac!. lt iE, in fact, a theory"
(3),'

Àlthough certain Echolarê have argued that the germ of the idea of
progress can be Êeen in the .tudeo-ChriÊt ian linear concep! of hiÊtory,
most historians of the idea of progress agree with BaiIIie that "the
modern belief in progress ís essentially a product. though a late-
appearing product, of the novement of the f,¡eËtern European mind known to
us as the Renaissance" (96). In cood Tidinqg: The Belief in proqress

, Wagar cont.ends that the modern idea is an

evoLution in thought "betwêen the Renaissance and the Enlightenment',

(15)t this transition period was one which, unlike the otherworld I ines s

of traditional christianity, attached more importance to the mind and

reason !

it was the Iera of] growch of a dÍsÈinctive]y modern
rellgÌon. It waÊ a religion of the mind, which built no
churche6 and inepired no ritea or creed6. yet it miniÊtered
to the same needs as Chri8tianity, and for many
intellectuale it' look the place of Christianj_ty. This new
religlon waa a rational and liberal humani6m, a ceLebration
of the dlgnity of man through the cultivation of reason (14)
. . . Confldence in human power was the prime mover. (1S)

l,¡esÈern culture moved from a spiritual mindset to an interest !n the

val-ues of the temporal life. It was, in Stevenaon,s víew, ,'a t.ime of
breaking away from the Providence idea,' 126) | a questioning of
traditional views such as feudalism and the authority of Che church,
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Unlike medieval. thinkers, who saw the present as a degeneration

from the paËt, French philosophers like Fontanelle and perrault, though

they believe that the nodern world is superior to the ancient, are less

concerned with utopian futureE than with demonstrating that "they were

not inferior" (137) to the ancienta. It is only in the eighteenth

century, \,¡ith the extenEion of Èhe idea of progress in knowledge and

Ecience to the realm of morality, Eociety and politica that ,'the fuLly
developed idea" (Keohane, 32) emerges, with its optimisÈic emphasis on

ultinate perfectibility.'?

Per fect ib iI ity--its nat.ure and its implicâtions for a progressive

view of hlstory--is defined in no uncertain termg in both the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries. Frankel says that in the Àge of

Enllghtenment, "two great traditions, humanism and science,' (7), came

toget.her. The Enlightenment, h'hich D,Àlembert calIs "the philosophic

century Þar excellence" (Oeuvres¿ II¿ 9-11), took the 6cientific
revoLution and its achievements, and dedicated itseLf to prov.i-ding an

idea of aociety through the methods of science and a new interpre¿ation
of history, which sees humanity as a "unÍty", advanclng in "a desirable
direction". This notÍon, however, while it might have originated in
France¿ Eoon transcended national boundaries: according to John

Stevensonf "It !¡as given to the eighteenth century fully to decl-are the

idea of the perfectibility of man" (57) and the ,'new religion of.

humanity" (Becker, 139 ) .1

The doctrine of human perfectibllity was extended by the Àbbe de

St. Pierre to include the amelioration of society and the general

happi-ness and well-being of man. The Àbbe looked even farther into the

future than his predecessors, and was, Bury says. the firsL to ,'name

irunenae periods of time" in regard to the future of civilization:

"civilization is only in its infancy,' (106).

À furlher deveLopment contributÍng to the emergence of the modern

idea of progress is the eighteenth cenlury,s substitution of its own,



largely secularr view of hiÊtory for the traditional christian
providentlal view, As Bury noteÊ, if the phil.osoÞhes, idea of progress

was to be more than the sanguine dream of an optimist it
must be ahown that man's career on earth had not been a
chapter of accidentÊ which might lead anywhêre or nowhere,
but !6 subject to discoverable laws (.¡hich have determined
its generaL route, and will secure his arrivat at the
degirable place. (144 )

Using the Cargesian doctrine of the invariability of nature,6 laws and

applying it to a concept of man and Bociety, the p¡j.I-9s-ep¡g-g succeeded

in founding a modern religion wiCh an appeaLinq order and design:

civilization and humanlty, through reason. are moving naeurally and

necessarily in a desirable direction, Thu6, lhere is no degeneration and

no need for a conception of Providence to guide humanity,s affairs.
Inevitably, the doctrine of progresE leads to a certain contempt

for the pa6t. Voltaire. Turgot, and Condorcet aIÌ contributed to the

new view of progress as liberty from what was seen to be outdated

traditions, One of the greaÈesÈ opponents of religion and superstition
waa Voltaire, who waged a "lifelong battle againBt christianity.,' which

culminated in hi6 adoption of the "only alternativet the retigion of
humanity" (Stevenson, 65). Similarly, Turgot ascribes progress, not to
Providence, but to "an organizlng conception,' of civilization (Bury,

158). This organizing conception is based on the Êtages of advancement

in civilization, culminating in "the manu factur ing-cornmerc ial system"

(Ni6bel, 18s).

Host. historians credit Condorcet with expounding the fuLL theory

of progreBs. the idea that advances in the in6titutlons of society
wouLd aLEo entail simultaneous advances in brotherhood and human

happiness. He follows the lead of both Turgot and the Encyclopedists,

who carried on a propaganda campaign "against authority and

superstition" (Bury, 164)¿ and propoBed to show that "by ghaping the

character of men by legislation and institutionê, the perfectibil-ity of
humanity could be reached', (Steven6on, 6?). Condorcet sayÊ that the
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"real advantages that Êhould result frorn thiB progresg . . , can have

no other Èerm than that of the absolute perfection of the human race"

(sketch, 184).

condorcet's work influences the rise of the lÍberal gradition,

especially of the 6ocial ÊcienceE of Comte and the Saint-S imon ians .

Condorcet declares that progress is llnked with the liberation of
humanity from anything that might Írnpede ite movement upward. That

movement !s necessary and natural, even defined (in pre-Comtean faÊhion)

in Condorcet'6 Esquisse, as the l-aw of successive stages of
civilizatlon. He believed himself to be livlng in the ninth stage of
humanity's progress, with the tent.h to be lnaugurated by a revolution.
scíence and scientists would be humanity,s Iiberatorsf breaklng the
chains of Euperstition and enabling humanity to ,'become intell-ectually
free and thuE able to move forward toward eventual perfection,' (NiÊbetl

2O7 J ,1

Like many of the other philosoÞhes, Condorcet proposes that
progress is the determining factor of historyt its function !s to
"establish the fact of progreas, and it should enable us to determlne

its direction in the future, and thereby accelerate the rate of
progreê6ion" (Bury 211). By these ,,facts,, of history, a definÍte
advance in knowl-edge and enlightenment for humanity ie assured. as

condorcet Links his view of higtory to a view of a unified mankind,

advancing toward perfecÈíbiLity on earth.5

Thus¡ though many may see lhe Ídea of progress as a product of
the hiÊtorical conditlons of the fndustrial Revolution. the ídea itself
has grown out of a combination of sources, mainly the emphasls on

rationality and the progress of knowledge, and the scientlfic
revolution. Thus, in order to replace the old heaven with the new

religion of humanity, the ÞhilosoÞhes aubstitute nature and posterity
for cod:



For lhe love of cod they substituted love of humanity¡ for
the vicarioue alonement the perfectibility of man thiough
his own effortsi and for the hope of imnortaLity in anoÈher
world the hope of living in the memory of future
generations. (Becker¿ L30 )

Though the idea of progress eEpoused the idea of a linear view of
hlstory that i6 contained in the Judeo-christian tradition, it is the

influence of science and natural law r,¡hich forms the modern secul-ar

definition as we see it in the elghteenlh century.

In turning to the reception of the modern idea of progresB in the
Victorian period, we find that the English were not so ready to accept

the doctrine a6 the French were, mainly because of the disagÈrouÊ

results of the French revolution. Àt firBt, with itg watchworda of

, the Revolution seemed to be "the herald of
a gloriouÊ future" (Chapman, 39), eÊpecially among some of the Romantic

poets like l{ordsnorth, who writea in The prelude of the youÈhful

optimism of that periods "Bliss was !t in that dawn to be alive, But to
be young waa very Heaven!" (Bk,2t 1. 1o8ff.). wit.h the onset. of the
Terror, however, many prominent figures, including Wordsworth, lost
faith in the revolution as a means of effecting progress.

But there was a still deeper division between the English and the

French views was that., whil-e the French attempt at elucidat.lng a theory
of progress was largely a deliberate break with the authority of the
pa6t, especiaLly with that of the chrisÈian religion, the English mind,

characteri Êt ical ly, proposed to forge some kind of bond between the
rational- concepts of the French Enlightenment and many other influences
in English thought, from puritanism to cerman Transcendenta I i Êm. Às

Baillie suggesls. many uEed the theory of progress ',not as an

alternative to the tradltional Christian outlook, but as a supplement to
ft,, (117).

During the aeventeenth century, the English aetempted to reconcile
the Biblical linear pattern of history with the view of history as

natural development. Most relocated lhe millenlum to the future.



According to Tuveson in hls , the BiblÍcal scholar

and naEter of the Canbridge PLatonists, .Joseph Mede, reinterpreted
Scripture "to give the apocalyptic movement an entirely new direct.ion,
which vJas to make it ultinately the guarantor of êecular and religious
progreEs alike, rather than the harbinger of decay and a pea€imist!c
proEpect for mankind" (76).

¡loreover, the apocalyptic theories, puriCanisrn, and Baconian

thought melded together in "the nolion of history as a process general-ty

moving upwards by a eeries of majestic stages, cul-minatlng lnevitablv !n
Eome great, transforming event which i6 to Eolve the dilemmas of
society" (86). Àa we have notedr fundamental to the acceptance of the

idea of progre6s by many, is the progreEs and advance of knowledge¿

especialLy that contained in eciences and physical laws of nature, and

faith in the "capacit.y of such knowledge to lif! humanlty to ever-higher
Ievels of human life" (Nisbet 1.28). But as Nisbet argues, in order to
be accepted into Victorían thought, the ldea had to be linked to a

faith. or dogmar for

so êweeping a proposition aÊ that which declare8 progress a
necessitv for mankÍnd can acarcely be supported by the
common rule6 of evidence. Deeper $rells of faith are
required, and these necessarily l-ead not so much to
conclusion as !o SþgEê , . And here is where puritanism
comes into the picture. This religion, more than any other
making up Christianity, endowed knowledge--theoret ical ,practicaL, above alI sc ient i f ic--with milLenarian
imporLance. (129)

The Puritans gradually transferred the role of providence to natural 1aw

or stageg of advancement through which cod operated.

Thornas Burnel (1635-1715) was influentiaÌ in the movement to
reconcile Christianity with the auppositions of the scientific
revolut.ion, Hi6 optimism in the historical process was Ilnked to Èhe

chiefly Baconian view of the world operating by natural law. As Tuveson

Eays, Burnet saw 'nature and human hiÊtory being worked out as paralLel
developments caused by the workings of natural. law" (Tuveson, 11.j).
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combined with the empiriciEt view of the French hi6torians, the

Bacon ian-Pur itan doctrine of progress helped to lay the foundations for
the rationaliËt. êecular views of man, society and government that were

to colour the age.

With the advent of the níneteenth century, many other influences
develop the Brilish idea of progress, Romantlcism was one force! ,'the

idea of progreas (wag) extended on the one hand by Che inheritors of the

scientific and rationallst movement, and on the other hand modified by

the acceleration and reaceionary force of RomanticiEm,, (stevenson, 96),

The cla8h of the Ecíentiflc, rationali6t view with that of the

ideal-istÍc and romantic prevails throughout the period. and it !s this
idealist strain of thought (èven more, its ',reactionary force" againsg

mechanistic views of humanity) which Burke, Carlyle, Arnold, and Conrad

Eeem to 6hare in their reÊpective philosophies of the progreÊË of man

and soclety.

cerman ideali8m contrlbuted to the development of the idea

through its emphasis on the notion of moral development (man,s

realization of ideals), and on the organic unfolding of the universe

according to divine principte. Both these elements were incorporated

into Englísh ideas on progress, mainly through the philosophy of Burke

in the early 1800s, and Carlyle in lhe 1820s and 183Os. During the

L83os and laÈer, Carlyle attempted to put the idealist notions to the

forefront, but generally accepted view6 of progress aeemed more

concerned with establishing the fact of progress rather than the value

o1 tÈ. -

Saint-Simon, Comte, Darwin, and spencer, through their various
philosophieÊ, further aided the general acceptance of the Baconian

ratj-onal view of man and lhe univerae. and their purpose was to
establ,ish the laws of developmen! of humankind and human soclety through

ratlonal-scientific agsumptions. Bury Êays that bolh Saint-Simon and

Comte extended the theories of condorcet in an attempt to "lift lthe
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eighteenth century¿E hypothesie of progreÊÊl to the rank of a scientific
hypothesig, by discovering a soclal- Iaw as valid as the physical- Iaw of
gravitaLion" (284). In fact, v¡hat they both advocated waa a new religion
of humanit.y¡ for Saint-simon, civilization passed through stages which

he called 'organlc and critical', and Èhe last etage would be an organic

one, "that of the New Christianity, resting not upon rellgion in the

traditional aenEe. but . . . Ion] Bclence, lechnology, and

industrialiEm" (Nisbet., 250), Saint-Simon €iaw the golden age appearing,

through "the perfection of the Eocial order" (Nisbet, 281).?

similarly, StevenEon says that Comte advocated his positive
programrne as "a scheme of salvation" (117), Àccording to Bury, Comte,

believlng he had discovered the fundamental law of progresE through

Êociol-ogy, the "one great Bcience of man" (Nesbit, 253), is the one

person who did more "than any preceding thinker to egtablish the idea of

Progress as a luminary which could not egcape men'6 vision,' (290). For

him, the "concept of progreE6 belong6 exclusively to the positive
philosophy":

This philosophy alone can indicate the final term which
human nature r¡!1I be forever approaching and never
attainingi and it alone can pregcribe the general courÊe of
this gradual development, ( , 1r, 2OA\

Às NiBbet says, for Comte, "Positivism . , . is Christianity denatured

of ita auperstitions and converted into worship of the crand Being,

which is societ.y or humanity" (257). W,K. clÍfford predicted that,
once the new science was mastered, we could attain a ',rationally
organized society for the training of the best citizens . . . Those who

can read the signs of the time6 read in them that the kingdom of Man i6
at hand" ("Cosmic Emotion" (1877), LectureE and Essavs, 2t 2A4-5). ,Itle

above-mentioned aLl believed in the efficacy of science and reason to
provide a social physic, and thus to ,'work ou! the laws of Êalvation for
man in this world" (Stevenson, 120)
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During the mid- to late-nineteenth century, both science and the

view of hiEtory as a llnêar, gradual development gained further
acceptance in the philoÊophieÊ of Spencer and Darwin. Though, in hls
oriqin of Specie6 and Descent of Man, Darwin saw the progress of human

affairs as being onLy tentative! ',progress eeems to depend on many

concurrent favourable conditions, far too complex to be followed out',

(Descent, 500-501), both work6 challenged traditional religious views to
the core by providing a Bclentific basis for Bociety,s progreEs. It was

easy for philosophers such as Spencer and Huxley to transfer the belíef
in natural biological development to a gcience of man and society.E

FinalIy, it waB spencer,6 taêk to link evolutionary theory; ,'the

Eurvival of the fitteÊt',, to the unlimited progregs of mani ',to convert.

the doctrine of evoLutÍon into an inatrument of unbridled optimism,'

(Baillie, 145). UnIike many in the eighteenth century who beLieved tha!
human nature waB congtant, Spencer held that man and €ocíety, like
nature, "obeys the law of indefinite variation', (Bury quoting Spencer,

336). In nature¿ Èhere i6 a necesgary and inevitable law of change and

adaptability which wiII, according to spencer, reÊult in a golden age:

"aII imperfection rnuEt disappear. Thus the ultinale development of the

ideal man is logically cerÈain" (Spencer, Sociat Staticsf ?8),e

From a law of man and society, Spencer extends the belief in
progress to a cosmic law. Faith Ín the abilíty of Baconian science and

the inductive method to ameliorate the human condition iE now coupled

w!Èh faith in progress as a cosmic and automatic law. Às Darwin had

Êaid at the end of , Èhe theory of evol-ution by

natural Êelection ,,works solely by and for the good of each being, alt
corporeal and mental endovments wilt tend to progress towards

perfection" (373).

The belief in progress wa6 60 amenable to the victorÍans in
general because of the Industrial Revolution and the changes it brought

about in society: the steam engine, the railway, the growth of
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nanufacturing and commercial enterprise¿ and the expansion of England,s

economic and politicaL power over the world were only a few

justifications for the belief in a dream of a secular utopia on earth.
PoIiticaIIy and ÊocialÌy, lhe LaiE6ez-faire system of competitlon and

the improvement of human inst.itutiona held the key to personal and

Eocietal perfection¡ humans could and would reach the highest stale of
perfectlon attained in lhe hi8tory of hurnanity.

History became identified with progress. As Christopher Dawson

noteÊ, "faith in human progress became more and more thê effective
working 'reLigion' of our civllization" (34), from the late eighteenlh
to the early twentieth century. The whoLe age was marching loward
perfection, or Bo many believedr ,'The hiEtory of England is emphatical-ty

the history of progress. It is the history of a constant movement. of the
public mind, of a constant change in the institutions of a great society

(Macauley. "Sir James }facKintosh,,' Essavs¿ Í, '1071. Furthermore,

Macauley commentÊ that "f.¡e rely on Èhe natural tendency of the human

intellect to truth, and on the natural tendency of society to
improvement History is full of the slgns of thiê natural, progress

of soclety" ("Southey,s Colloquies", Essavs, It 263,r,

for many Victorianê, the one event which symbolized the apotheosis

of progress was the creat Exhibition of 1851. It was, Bury notes, ,'a

publ-ic recognition of the mat.erial progress of the age and the g.rowing

power of man over the physical world,' (329). The Exhibition stood as

the epilome of British por,¡er and ingenuity, an ,'enormous and Êelf-
conscious display of the accompliÊhments of progress . (ancl) the

relation between Ecience and materiâI productivity,' (ÀImond¿ S). Even

Tennyson, in his early daysr expresEes t.he mood of t.he Exhibition in
Lockslev HalI¡

For I dipt into the fulure, far as human eye could see,
Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder that would bei
Saw the heavene f il-I with conmerce, ârgosíes of magic sailsr
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Pil-ots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costty balesi .

iiif tit. war-drum throbb,d no longer, and the battle flags were
f url. ' d.

In the Parliament of t'fan, the Federation of the world.
(r. 22'7 -244 )

Many leaderg and thinkera t.ended also toward identifying the material
and political auccesaeE of the age with ,,a benevolent or moral purpose .

. . the course of nature and the hand of providence,' (Randal-ì, 135).
Economic progressr said prince ÀIbert, would bring about ',that great end

to which indeed alL history pointÊ--the realisation of the unity of
mankind" (Bury 330). The I!$CE related that the Exhibition was "The

firet mornlng eince the creation that all peopleE have assembled from

aII partÊ of the worl-d and done a common act,' (Times. May 1, 1951).

Thus aroEe the Liberal. middLe-class ideology of progress, based on

faíth in the abitíty of science and materialisn to lead man t'o what many

believed would be a aecular utopia, The great promiEes of the
Enlightenment, that through science and economics, man would be released

from dependence on superstitious philo6ophy and would regain the kingdom

of heaven on earth, seemed to be coming true. It seemed that
condorcet's eighteenth century prediction was cornjng true in the
Victorian age: he sees the human race "emancjpat.ed from its shackles,

released from the empire of fate and from that of the enemies of
progress, advancing with a firm and Eure step along the path of truth,
virtue and happiness', (sketch¿ 201).

Soon after the Exhibition, however, the optimism surrounding the
idea of progreaB in the Victorlan mind was replaced by growing feellngs
of peesimism and de8pair. Though progress had its triumphs in
ameLiorating the material conditions of lífe and in overseas successes,

many Victorians were wary of its socla1 and cultural implications. Neff
points out that ,'the triumph of machinery and cash in the political and

economic realmê excited 6ober middLe-class Engl-ishmen to dlthyrambs of
praise and thank8giving" (74), but others found the new world out.look
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diEconcerting. The new theories, many believed, instead of guaranteeing

happiness and progress, were grave threats to a view of man and Êociety
as progressing i'in a desirable directÍon" (Bury, 2).

on the economic front, there was serious ambivalence abou! the

notion of forward progress after the ',High Victorian period,,' Britlsh
progress was queEtioned as being only a "short run hope" (Àltick¿ LO).

During the mid to late nineteenth century, British ideallsm encountered

serious ÊetbackB on all Eides. Britain,s claim to industrlal supremacy

was contested by both cermany and the United States, and i-n it.s ,'failure

to integrate science with induet.ry" (paradis, 483), Britain faced an

economic depression from which only a miracle coul-d save it.
FurÈhermore, Enlightenment faith that "the braln which had bridged

chasma¿ driven tunnela t.hrough mountainÊ, and sent steamboats to defy
adverse winds, wa6 just as capable of eolving the problems of 6ociety"
(Àl-tickf L08) proved to kre unwarranted. Industrial- progress seemed to
threaten Eocial ruin rather than act. as a guarantee of progress. There

ç¡as the constant fear of revol-utlon or anarchy by the lower classes, who

were angered by the unequal distribution of wealth which they saw

ari6ing out of Èhe new lawB of laiaEez-faire competition and supply-and-
demand, Àddressing the "Condition of England" question forty to fifty
years earlier, Carlyle had made a plea for human ethicg j.n buginess in
response to the pllght of the isolated worker, who, EtraÍning under Che

effects of "Indu6trial r,¡ork stitl under bondage to Mammon, " was left in
unbearably "wretched" conditlons:

It is no! to dÌe, or even to die of hunger, that makes a man
wreÈched . . . But it is to Live miEerable r,ue know no! whyito work- êore and yet gain nothing¡ to be heart-v¡orn. wear!,yet. iEolated¿ unrelated, glrt-in with a cold universal
laissez-fairer it iÊ to die 6lowly alL our lÍfe long,
imprisoned in a deaf, dead, infinite injustice. 1paÃt anA
Present, 1¿?ì

Perhaps the most discouraging and morally divisive result of the
linking of progress--on soclal, political and even individual level-s--
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purely to reason and economicg, was the destruction of faith in accepted

traditions and ways of viewing the self. society and the coBmos. Â

bLeak víew of the world and the sel-f was the result largely of new

biologicalr geological, and scientific theorie6 of nÌan?s rej.ation to lhe
unÍverse. The prÍmary effect of these theories. in f,latt,s words, was to
force "man to confront hig Ínfinitely minute and equally tranBitory role
ín the totaL scheme of things" (152).

The growth of rationali6t viev¡s of humanity threatened the
Providential view. driving Carlyle to doubt and to the ,'Everlasting No"

of Sartor Resartus. ÀIso, the " temporal i zat ion of the Chain of Being"

(Lovejoy, , 244) through Darwinian theory, was

even more destructive of $¡hat little belief waa left in an ordered

híerarchy of existence. Ruskin called Darwinian theory the ',Storm Cloud

of the Nineteenth Century" (89åLg, vo1. 34, pp. 78-9).

Whatever promiees the doctrine of evolution had held out for the
advance of civilizatj-on through cut-throat competition were rêjected by

Tennyson, who vJanted to ,'hu6h this cry of ,'Forward'! til-I ten thousand

years have gone" ("Locksley Hall Sixty years Àfter", 1. 78), while
Huxleyr who aupported Darwin,s theory of evolution (in EvolutÍon and

EthicBì, explicitly rejected the Social Darwinist tendencie6 inherent. in
laiÊsez-faire capitalíeml ,'The ethical progreÊs of Eociety dependa not
on imitating the cosmic process, 6till lesE !n running away from it, but
in combating it" (83). f,tith the ernergence of Èhe ,'survival of the
fittest" and t.he "laissez-faire" tendencies inherent in social
Darwinism, freedom to "do as one likes" threatened both a humane

progress of civillzation and the heroic view of man in the world.
Contributing to the pegsimistic oullook of the time wa6 Èhe total

breakdown of traditional thought, occasioned by the wearying strain of
the "struggle for existence", the ,'sick hurry,' of change, and the spLlt
between religion and Ecience. Many Victorlans suffered from feelings of
ennui, dislocation, and epiritual paralysis, Às Ruskin notes in Modern
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Painters, the breakdown of traditional thought re€ulted !n frustrated
action and thwarted wilL! "There never yet was a generation of men

(Eavage or civiLized) who . . . ao woefully fulfilled the word6, "having
no hope, and without cod in the world"¿ as the present civillzed
European race" (!!8, 3 (1856), ch. 16. êec. 5, 9-10, Ín Works, 5r 32f-2),
Ànbiguity about progress turned to pesÊímism and despair--the "mournful
gloom" (3) of Heart of Darkness--and in some, to decadence and egcape

into fantasy. "Science grows and Beauty dwindles,,, says the old man of
LockElev HaIl-. fn a letter to Clough, Matthew Àrnold laments "how

deeply unpoetical the age and all one,E Eurroundings are. Not

unprofound, not ungrand, not unmoving--but unpoetical,' (Letters of M.

ÀrnoLd to clouqh, 111). He sees how the split between faith and

rationalism, between the individual and societyr could drlve many

sensitive Victoriana toward a spiritual Êtruggle¡ ,'wandering between

two worLds, one dead,/The other powerless to be born . . . " ("SÈanzas',,

l S5-86 ) .

By the time Conrad arrived in England in 1879, the pogtula!Íon of
a mechanical universe, purposelesÊ and indifferent to humanity, whose

Iaw waE inevítabLe degeneratlon, aeemed to be the final interpretation
of "progress". Conrad. in hi€ meÈaphor of the knitting machine, echoes

Carlyle's rejection of the faith in progress through machlnery and

mechanical social philosophies. progress tbrough automatÍc law or
laissez-faire moralÍty did not mean liberatíon of the spirit, but, says

f{att, undermined both "nan,s polÍtical as well as his individual
aspirations [Conrad,a view] waE very cloae to the steam-engine

view of the universe which symbolised the ,EverLasting No, for Carlyle',
( 152 -3 ) !

I am horrified at the horrible work and stand appatLed.I
feel it ought to embroider,--but it goes on knilling. you
come and say¡ "ThiÊ iE a1l right: it,s onl.y a quesÈion of
the right kind of oil, Let uE use this.--fòr lnstance,--
celestial o!Ì and the machine will embroider a mo6t
beautiful design in purple and gol-d." Wil-I it? Àlas no!
You cannot by any special lubrication make embroidery with a
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knitting machine . . It knita us in and it. knits us out.
It has knitted time, epace¿ pain, death, corruption, despair
and all the illusions,--and noghing matt.ers. I,ll adßit
however lhat to look at the remorseless procesÊ is sometimes
amusing. ILL, It 2f6, Dec. 2Ot 7A911

FurÈhermore, the law of enÈropy, which also affected Conrad,s

out.look on humanity, suggeÊted that the univerge would eventually run

down and therefore, "al1 human effort was doomed" (Mccarthy, 56)). ThiÊ

indicated to most that individuals are insignificant atoms in a world

without. hope, aE conrad, in one of hiB pessimistlc moods. puts it¡

There iÊ no norality. no knowledge, and no hopei there !6
only the consciousness of ouraelves which drives u6 about a
world that whether seen in a convex or a concave mirror is
always but a vain and fleeting appearance. (Letters to CG,
tLl

It i6 a view of a universe as a rernorseless and meaningless process,

devoid of "celestial feeling" (LL, Lt 2f6t Dec. 20, 1897), and indeed of

aLl human feel-ing, In view of the law of entropy--this ,'postulatlon of

universal and irreparable decay"--Àltick conci.udes that. nthe Victorians,
confidence j-n the ongoing, divinely ordained improvement of man's estate
could not but seem shallow, narrow, and petty--not to Êay ill-founded"
(111).

Thus, the story of the history of the idea of progress in the

nineteenth cenÈury emerges at first as a confident belief in lhe

improvement of humanity and Bociety, mostly through human reason and

industry, through a Ecience of moralE and society, and automatic lalrs

auch as that of Spencerian evolution. I,fost, such aa Carlyl-e, believed

that Providence still gulded human endeavour and that men would work in
accordance with the Divine Law, thereby achieving "higher and nobler

developmentÊ of whatever is highest and noblest in him',

( " Characteri6t ics " , ESSêy€, 369). Àt the aame time. many questioned the

assumpt.ion that human perfectibilÍty would be assured by industrial
progress. and by the viewg of the Iíberal ideology of progress. By the

late Victorlan period, the cosmologlcal evidence turned the very beLief
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in the value of human action, and lhe progresslve advance of humanity

under the guidance of Providence and a benevolent administration, into a

question mark. Despair at the human Eituation rather than belief in
human potentiäl- for progress was the feeling of many Victorians and

Edwardians.

But though both the mid-Victorians and the Edwardians heard the

"melancholy, long¡ withdrawing roar,i of the tide that Àrnold Epeaks of
in Dover Beach, they did not cast agide the belief !n progress

altogether. I'fany of them constantly Etruggled to ',filL the moral. vacuum

surrounding them" (Batchelor, 4), proposing theÍr oe¡n view of human

perfectibillty and progress in oppoÊition to t.he generally accepted

views of the day. Joseph conrâd iB one of the6e men. Though he claims

to have no phitosophyr his view of progreas¿ in itB diEtrust of purely
material progresE, and with its emphasis on the indivìdual ,s inner
growth and his link to and responsibility to the organic conmunity,

6hares fundamenlal affinities with philoEophers like carlyle Ín past and

Pre6ent',



NoteÊ

1. Stevenson, like f.lagar, points out the transitional nature ofthe age: the "transition was a period of moving from a predominantlyspiritual and theological world to a secul-ar anã sclentiiic world . :it was a time of throwing off of feudaliam and church authority, and ofreplacing the old framework with claEsicism and the authority ôi theancientE.- The Bignificant feature, however, waÊ the Èurning of interestto the inherent val.ue6 of lÍfe in thle world" (26)

2. This philosophy ba6ed on reason was alBo utilitarian !n nature:both Bacon and Deacarte6 attempted to discover and elucldâte, in
De6carteE ' . 

wordE, "a practical philosophy by means of which,understanding the force and action of iiie,-water, air, the stars, theheavens and ålI the other bodies that Eurround us, as clearly as ;eunderstand the varíou8 craftg of the artisans, v¡e êhould be ãble to
appl-y then in a Like way to a1l their proper uaes and so to makeourselves Lords and masters of nature,, (Bãfllie, 102).

3. Keohane notes that the fully developed idea of progresÊ
required an "explanation for such asymrnetrieè between te¿hnique andvirtue in the past. along with argumènts to Êhow why lncreasing controfover our worl-d in the future !¡ill aEsure increasing happiness ãnd moralexcelLence" (32).

4. The characeer of the age might best be introduced by Becker,sstatemen!¡ "mankind has at last emerged, or is emerging, frôm the darkwlldernegs of the pagt into the bright, ordered worlã oi the eighteenthcenÈury,. From this high point of the eíghteenth century the philosophes
Eurvey the pagt and anticipate the futurè. They recall the miseries'anderrorE of the paêt aa mature men recall the dlfiicultieg and folliee ofyouth¡ with bltter memories . . . yet h,ith a tolerant Emile after all,with a slgh of êatisfaction and a òomplacent feeling of assurance! ii,"present is so much better than the paÈt. But the fúture, what of thaatSince the present is so much better than the paEt, r,rill not the futuråbe much bettter than the pre6ent? To the future ihe lhil.osophes
!f:t"fgf: look as to a promised l-and, a new millenium lThe HèavenLvCitv¿ 118).

5. Nisbet quotea Condorcet,s Eaquisse, that Ecience and scientistswould be humanity,Ê tiberatorE! ,,Nature has set no term to theperfectlon of our human facul.Èies. that the perfecllbillty of man iEtruly indefinitei and that the progress of this perfect ib-iL ity, frÀm nowonwardB independent of any poh,er that might wi6h to halt it. irås noother lfmiÈ than the duration of the globe upon which naturå hag castuB. ThiB.progress , . will never bé reveréed as long as the earihoccupies iÈs- present place in the vast Eystem of the wñole unlverse, andas long as the general laws of thÍs systém produce, neither 
" 

q"n"iåt----cataclyam nor guch changes as will deprive Lhe human race of iis presentfaculties and lts present resources" (207).

6. Houghton remarks that ',this distinction between a scientificand an idealist interpretatÍon was made by only a few philosophers,,,
because in the popular mind, the idea was-,'a lõose bleiaing 

"i ¡ótn'(Eides) -into a general notion of progressive development', [VictorianFrame of Mind, 3Ol -
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?. In his "Social Physiol-ogy", Saint-Simon sayE that ',Theimagination of poetB has placed the golden age Ín Èhe cradle of the
human race. lt was the age of iron they should have baniahed there.
The golden age is not behind uÊ but in front of us, It is in theperfection of the social order. our fatherE have not seen iti our
children will arrive there one day, and it ie for us to clear lhe way,'(NiBbet, 281) .

8. Stevengon Êulunarizes the point by Eaying that ,'the organic
nature of the physical norld led to the corrolary belief in thè organic
nature of Eociety as a whoLe, moving from the eiirpte to the complei
through the proce6s of natural selection" (13?). Many were convinced
that this viÊíon of humanity entail.ed an endless upward novement of
mankind, as Chapman Buggeets in The Victorian Debate¡ ,'if man had
emerged from primitíve life by his fitnesE to survive, was there any
limit to what the human race might yet accomplÍah? The code¡inian bálief
in human -perfecÈibilíty found a new courae, r,¡ith new and sÈronger
reasons for optimi6m" (311).

9. In Spencer, the Law of progress is linked to a law of change
and adaptabilltyi therefore, "progress . is not an accÍdenÈ but a
necessity. Instead of civitization belng artificial, it ÍB a part ofnaturei aII of a piece with lhe development of the embryo or tñe
unfolding of a flower. The modifications manklnd have undergone, andare êtil-l undergoing, reÊull from a l-aw underlying the whol-e organj,c
creation; and provided the human race continues, and the consti€ution of
thingg remains the Eame, those modÍficatíons must end in completeness .
. . ao surely muEt the human facultie6 be moul-ded lnto complete fitneEs
for the social Etate; êo surely must the thingE þ¡e call- evil and
Ímmorality diaappeari so surely muEt man become perfect,' (social
statics, 79-80).



Chapter trr,ro

llork and Progress in
a¡d Beårt of Darknes s

The nineteenth century countermoderns (those who oppose the idea
of nechanical progress), Iike Cartyle and Àrnold, perceive the human

element, the inner tife, to be under threat by the overwhelrning emphaEis

on what they see as being mechanical philosophies of the progress of
humanity and of society. Carlyl-e had termed Che Victorlan age not an

age of belief but an ,,Age of Hachinery, in every outward and inward

aense of that word,, (Works, II, 233) ,'Free in hand and foot¿ we are
shackled in heart and soul', (,'Signs of the Timeg", 2?), According to
conrad, the gravest threa! in the nineteenth century is to the human

spirit3 the vision of bourgeois liberal progress perpetrated on both
the human and natural Landscape of Conrad,s Congo in Heart of Darkness

threaÈens to extinguish ',that great and sâving illuBlon" (Heart of
Darkness, 71), the "light of beLief and l-ove" (?6)--the capacity to
beLieve in the human enterprise and in cod. Caught. in a world of
doubters, and in a doubtful vi8ion of humanity,s and civilization,s
future, the countermoderns vÍew their task aÊ ,,how to be" in a worLd

they perceive as being poised on the edge of an abysÊ.

Àgainst the bourgeolg Iiberal doctrine of material and Bcientific
progress, Conrad, Iike Carl"yle before hÍm. proposes a notion of
spiritual and moral progress, and the essential driving force of t.hat
progress, for conrad as it is for CarlyLe, i6 a particular reformul-at.ion
of the nineteenth-century, s work ethic, one which emphasizes fidelity to
duty aB a regtraint against the despair, the moral nihilÍsm. and the
nothlngness of a materialigt worLdview. Conrad and the early carlyle of
Sartor Resartus and past and present define themselves as ',believing and

productlve labourerÊ,' (ReifeL, 81). engaged in a ÊeLfless, devoted

battle to defend and uphold the values of a way of life that seems lost
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in the mechaniEm of what carlyLe terms the "cold, univerBal Laissez-
faire" (BP, 210) attitude of industrial society.!

Both conrad and carlyle believe that man cannot progress inwardly
or in his ouev¡ard circumstanceg unleEs he actively devotes himself to
upholding a moraL conception of his existence and of Eociety,s progress,
I'Formulaê . , . have a reaLitv in Human Life" (128), Carlyle EayE in
PasÈ and Present. conrad would agree, and aIEo J_ike CarlyJ-e, would

agree that the formula must have "vitality withal . . , a living êkin
and tissue" (PP, 128), and be auataining to the human Bpirit and to
human civilization. It must extend itBelf in a manner that eneures the
peace of the inner life and of the nation: aa the Rusgian narra¿or Eays

"I take iÈ that what alL men are really after is
some form or perhaps only some formula of peace" (UWE, 5). The liberal
bourgeois doctrine of progress is untenable because, as we see in the
hoi,low souls of Heart of Darkness, it has "no heart beating through" it
(PP, 128). It iE very destructive to both lndividuals and to the
organic comrnunity.

conrad's "formula of peace,' Ís the work ethic: he defines moraL

conduct as a saving grace that enaures the peace of both the inner and

the outer worl-d, HiE view of work is linked to the task of the artist:
conrad viens both the goal of hÍs art and thaÈ of work as the
achievement of eolidarity: -

(that) latent feeLing of fell.owshLp with alL creation--and
to the subtle but invincible convj-ction of sol-idarity thatknit6 together the loneline6B of innumerable heartg: to thesolidarity in dreams, in joy, In sorrow, in aspirations, inil-IuEions, in hope, in fear, r,¡hlch binds men tã each other,
whÍch- binde.together all humanity--the dead to the living
and the livlng to the unborn. ("preface" to The Nioqer oithe Narcia6us, xl)

This sense of sol-idarity and the glimpse of the þest self, a vision of
the cod-like in man, is the monent of perfection for the worker, as IbC

wilL show ue.



Conrad's view of the êpiritual and social- value of work to the
individual and to Êociety ie similar to car1yle,s, who also believes
that work weII done is a measure of the individual,B progreEs to
perfect. ion-- for carlyle, ,'a man perfects himself by working',;

Foul jungle8 are cleared away, fair Beedfields rise instead,
and stately citiesi and withal the man himself flrst ceaBes
to be a jungle and foul unwholesome deÊert thereby.
Congider hovr, even in the meanest aortB of Labour, the whol-e
ËouÌ of a man ie compoBed inÈo a kind of real harnony, the
inaÈant he Bets hj-mself to work! (pp. 196)

Not only does this passage €how the purifying value of work for the

Índividual, but it also links it to the progress of society.
For Carlyle, work. relievíng moral doubt and psychological

depression, leada to lnner health and harmony:

Doubt¡ Desire, Sorrow¡ Remorse, Indignation, Degpair itself,
all these like helldogs lie beleaguering the soul of the
poor dayworker, aÊ of every man: but he bends him8elf with
free valour againat hiB task, and al-I these are Etilled, all
these Ehrlnk murmuring far off into their caves. The man is
now a man. The bleE6ed gl-ow of Labour Ín him. is it not aspurifying fire, whereln all- poison iE burnt up, and of êour
smoke itÊelf there is made bright blesÊed flamet (196)

similarly, in Conrad al-so notes that engaging in
a routlne of selfless labour has ',a therapeutic and redeeming nature,'

(Burgess, 32)! it is

a great docÈor for sore heartE and sore heads . . . your
ship'B routine, which I have seen Eoothe--at least fòr atime--the most turbulent of BpirÍts, There is health in it,
and peace, and satiafaction of the accompllshed round . . .
(7)

For both Conrad and Carlyle, the progression toward perfection
coneE about as man undergoes the test6 of l!fe, takes ',the wheeL", and

heroically puts aII his energy into futfilling his appointed ta6k.
Usuall-y in both carlyle ând conrad, man is purÍfled of his illusions
through t.rials and tests. In thiÊ .Fight of Life,' (gB, 1.93), man must

luork and grappte nith Lhe contradíctions within and without: "To work:



why. it is to try himself againEt Nature¿ and her everlasting unerring
Lawsi these will tel-l a true verdict as to the man" (160), Carlyle 6ays.

Similar1y, in Youth. the younger ¡farlow says of his experience on the
Judea, after having been tested "by lhose eventE of the aea which show

in the light of day Èhe inner worth of a man', (LJ. tO), "I did not knov¡

how good a man I vra6 tilt then" (!. 56).

conrad'6 affords u6 a prine example of
the transforming power of v¡ork in it€ effect on the crew of the

Narclasus. ca6ton calls The Niqqer Conrad,a "Etrongest affirmation,'
(208) of the work ethic. Indeed, it is conrad,6 tribute to labour and

to the men who undertake it3 labour becomes a ,'purifying fire',, a means

of self-realization and of creating an organic community, which the text
of Lord Jim defines as ',a body of men hel-d together by a community of
ingloriouÊ toit and by fj-delity to a certain standard of conduct,' (¡+2.

50). ÀB in Carlyle,6 phitogophyr perfection takes the nature of inner
purification and rener.¡al through the crew,s Ëuccessful completion of
the task of caring for the Ehip and Eteering lt safely to port.

For the Narcissua crew, the test of the sea provides t.hem with a

way to overcome the divisions anong and within themselveÊ, In this
connection, conrad pits the anarchic individuali6m of men like Donkin

againEt the selfless, heroic devotion of men ùike singteton and captain
A}l.lsÈoun. Donkin is the man ',who cur6es the 6ea while oÈhers work"

(11) and "who knowg all about h!ê rights, but knor,rs nothing of courage,

of endurance, of the unexpreseed faithr of the unEpoken Loyalty that
knits together a ship,E company" (IL), In contrast, Singleton,s
EeIfIeÊÊ devotion exemplifieE the heroism of the seaman who ,'Etands in
the van of men", and gives ',his Life away,' (!,p, 204) to the Eervice of
the 6hip! "He ateered with care,' (NN, g9).

It i6 only by €truggting wj.th the darkness both within and

without thât the crew can progress through the atorm, as Bert.houd noÈes,

achieve "a purifying di s interestedness " (42), and, as the narrator
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commenta, wre€t "a "meaning from" their ',6inful Lives" (NN, 173).

Perfection is only nomentary, but it iê thiE feeting of harmony with
themselves, with their fellow crew members, and ultimately with the
Unlver8e, which congtítutes the ,'meaning,' they achieve in ,'their sinful
lives". Through their dogged devotion to the ship and thej-r obedlence

to the wiBe authority of their captain, they are transformed. They

exiÊt within 6ight of eternity, and even the sea Ítself is tranEformed

in Èheir eye6, from a "6avage autocrat', to the "inmortal sea." It is
their sense of having engaged in an eLemenLal Êtruggle and having

overcome the dangers withln and without which gives them a taste of what

it means to I ive.

ÀIÌ thls support.s cary ceddes, contention that "work becomes a

aymboL of man'a involvement in life, in the troubl-ed but. fervid water of
exiÊtence" (560). Though death and de8truction face him and inevitabl-y
destroy him, by engaglng in life man can make of "the chao6 a kosmos or
ordered world "(PP, 95)¿ and he may also achieve his best Êel-f through

"hard work and exactÍng calls of duty', (Within the Tides. v.). Labour

for a cause greater than ego raises ua above "the fralltles of our dead

aelves" (NLL, 183) and affirms a tradition constituted by the "tong
continuitieE of Lâbour and Etruggle" (Thorburn, 93) and the communal

value8 necessary to hold up the "edifice', of civilization. Conrad Eums

up the benefita of work in ',Traditlon!,'

From the hard work of men are born the Eympat'hetic
conaciou8negs of a cor non destiny, the fidelity to rlghtpractice which makes great craftsmen, the eense of right
conduct whÍch we rnay caII honour, the devoeion to our
calling and the idealism which i6 not a mi6ty, winged angel
wj.thout eyee, but a divine figure of terrestiial aèpect witna clear glance and h,ith itg feet resting firmly on Lhe earth
on which it was born. (NLL, 194)

Conrad once sald to Elbridge Àdams lhat the only class he beÌongs to is
"the class of honest and able men . . . the class of workers throughout

the nation" (LL, lI, 285, November 20t 1922'1, because ,'A man is a

worker. If he is noÈ tha! he is nothing,' (NLL, 190). Sirnilarly, it is



only to the workerÊ, aII the men who have Eaid ând done ,'a true and

valiant thing in England" (PPf 135) that CarLyle gives the name

"'heroes, sacred Band of the Im¡nortals,,' (202).

Àn important element of Conrad,ê Ídea of progress iE hiÊ

definiÈion of the r,¡ork ethic and itÊ promíse of individual growth and

sel f-real izat ion within an organl-c community led by the heroic few,

ThiB theme can be aeen in , and in deeper,

more detailed form in Heart of Darkness. Through ¡larlow, Conrad. Iike
Carlyle, affirmg a notion of spiritual progress through heroic devotion

to duty and t.o civilization's precioua order.

Conrad's view has several points of resemblance with that of
car1yle. Both embrace the ideal conception of rnan as a hero and fear
the threaÈ of the liberal universe to their view. Both see the emphasís

on self-interest and the progreas of man only in materiaJ- affaÍrs as

endangering the possibiLity of true leadership, and boÈh see the

essential problem aB the survivaL of the moral self in a materialist
society. McPherBon comments on the problems which the countermoderns

face in regard to the self in a material-ist Eoclety!

How could the moral self aurvive and ftourish in a \,¡orld of
explosive gror,/'th, of shifÈlng aocial patlerns, of ceaseless
temptations toward egoism and indulgence? (MacpherBon¿ vii)

"How to be" or cope becomes the task for Teufelsdroch in Sartor Re6artus

and for Conrad's Marlow in Heart of Darkness, Instead of succumbing to
the materialiÊt view of man and the universe, both Marlow and

Teufeladroch defend and uphoÌd a different reality. They do thi8
through work, which, for them, l-s a labour of beLÍef, in that their work

ia a manifestation of their belief in their own value and in the ideal
value of life.

Às in ¿ conrad'a Heart of Darkness

emphasizes the work ethic and itE redeeming value to the individual-, as

exemplified by Marlow,s herolc devotlon to the task. "what Eaves uÊ is
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efficiency--the devotÍon to efficiency (6)". In thÍB sense, he echoes

the sentinentÊ of Carlyle, and many otherÊ of the nineteenth century,
concerning the p8ychologícal value of work aÊ a etrategy in naintaining
one'6 rrprecarioue grip on exiEtence" (41). MarÌow,s singleminded

attention to the task at' hand, or t.he Eurface truth, often saves him

from Looking into his ',creepy thoughts". "Do the duty which lies
nearest thee" (148), CârIyIe says in Sarlor Resartus, and Conrad echoes

thls sentiment when he Eay6 that, for the majority of mankind, "the only
saving grace that i6 needed iB steady fldelity to what is nearest to
hand and heart in the êhort moment of each hurnan effort,' (NLL, LO2).

Both adviEe man to avoid ,'meddling,, beyond hiE depth and lnstead to
confine his dreams to a Life-purpose and inunediate goal in the here and

now. "Blessed is he who has found hiB work; Ìet him ask no other
bl-essedneEs', ( PP, L9?).

But unlike carlyl-e, who advocates work as religion, and later,
mililary efficiency and rule by an etite, Conrad acknowledgeÊ that work

in this nanner iE Bimply not enough to suataj-n the indÍvidual or
aociety. Though work does save Marlow from the fate of Kurtz who ',went
beyond the bounds of permitted aspiration" (67)/ we must note that for
Conrad and for adventurous nen like Marlow. efficiency means more t.han

robot-Iike responses to the universe and one,s fellow man: work nu6t be

seen in a humanized context, aa Kisner Euggeeta¡ ,,ft is devotion to
r,eork with a specifically human rel-ationshÍp and sanity, that humanizes

the world, but conrad ahowÊ that there !6 more than devotion to
efficiency in this humanizing proceEs,' (g6).

Thi6 humanizing proceE6 calls for compaÊsion and an

acknowLedgement of aolidarity wiÈh one,s fellow man. ,,What redeemE (the
conquest of the earth) is the idea only. Àn idea at the back of it, not
a 6entimental pretence but an idea; and an unsel-fish belief in the idea_

-Bomething you can aet up, and bow down before, and offer a sacrifice
to" (7). Inêtead of the progreEs of material interests, Conrad sees Èhe
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work of men and women in the imperial mission aE contrj-buting to the

"real progress of humanitarlan ideas,' (NLL. 84) and to the work of

soLidarity. Thusi Kurtz's Ínability to Berve something larger than ego

iE the cauÊe of hie downfall. Though he could procure ,'aE much ivory as

all the others puL together" (19), his work iÊ a kind of frenzied "eye-
Bervice, Ia] greedy grasping of wages,' (pp, 206]¡ "My Intended, my

ivory, my station, my river. my--everything belonged to him,' (49), only
in his f inal. cry, Marlow believes, does Kurtz achieve Be lf-knowJ-edge.

À6 we have noted, efficlency encompaE¡ses a lot more than the social and

cultural imperialiern ímposed on the congo landscape.

One of the moBt important forms of work for Conrad and Carlyle
alike is the work of the artist. Both Conrad and Carlyl-e are aware of
Che conception of the artisC as the hero of aociety, the ,'spiritual

legialatorr" who could lead man to the promised Land. For Carlyle, the

ÈaÊk of the world's priest can be either to Ìead us heavenvJard or

hellward, Ehowing us both "the upward and downward potent.ial- of man"

(l'fcLauchLan, 5). Thus, trithout. an accompanying moral purpose, ',to have

the gift of words ie no such great matter" ("Books" NLL, 7). Like

Marlow, conrad's artigt must use his lalent. which is a "cod-glven
trust", responsibly and in the service of humanity. In this Êense¿ we

can Êee üarlor,¡'s lie as an exercise in artiEtic creation, covering over

the untempered truth in the service of humanity¿ and made in the spirit
of piety, which Conrad says informs hig workl ,'It ís a sentiment akin
to piety whlch prornpted me to render in words aEsembled r,¡ith

conscientious care the memory of lhings far distant and of men who have

lived" (.4 Personal Record, 9-10).

In thi6 connection, the parallels between Heart of Darkness and

Past and Present are worthy of note in the sense that both Conrad and

Carlyle. aware of the threat of an immoral standard of conduct. to both

self and society, atreÊs the necessity of noble and heroic leaders.

The6e leaders include Èhe artists whose sense of their connection with
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the Divine Spirit helps them to motivate the Êpirit in each indivldual
to the consistent conduct and noble effort necessary for wisdom and

self-knowledge, and ultimately for the creation of the organic

coÍununity. Conrad and Carlyle both agree thaf Íf genuine humane

progreas iE to happen, humanity needs both the sense of Êecurity
provided by the belief in the divine and a fixed Etandard of moral

conduct, as we Bee in Cônrad,e deBcription of event.s in the congo.

Without cod, nothlng can impel men to conform to a s!ândard of conduct

or !o carry out beneficent act.lons in the world. Instead, ',¡lan has lost
the Egg! out of him', (Pp, 139), "marches forward nothing doubting toward

the abyss, "hopefutly trying to recoit on the ctiff,s edge! " (149).

Heart of Darkness is replete with men "hollow at the core" (59), Ifke
trees "awayed by the wÍnd,' (52), enqhanÈed by the promiÊes of Maûunon,

vJorghipping Mannon and what Mamr¡on leads to. t¡ithout a guiding
authority, men follow the sham rather than the true. Às Marlow notes,
they have become ,,a lot of faithless pitgrims bewitched ingíde a rotten
fence" (23). Their ruthl-ess quest for ivory leads Marlow to say of them

that they "Iooked like they were praying to it,' (23).

In Past and Present, Carlyle calls on both the cofrì¡non man and his
leaderÊ to regenerate a dig8ol-vlng aociety through noble labour/ just as

¡.larlow attempts to do by his heroic fÍdelity, But though conrad would

agree with the early carÌyle,6 not.ion of progress, he differs with
Carlyle's later views. Once CarIyIe senEes that aociety !s not taklng
up hiB echeme for refarm, he reÈortE to advocaling compassionlese

military rule by an eliÈe. Freedom for €elf-realizaÈlon now becomes

obedience to Carlyle.,s order. In , work is linked
to Elavery (303). In contraEt, Conrad, knowing that the Captains of
Industry and their Êham work cannot measure up to the sel,fless heroes of
the past, emphasizes in Marlow the necessity for undying fidelity and

compassj.on in the individual if there is to be hope for humanity.
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MarLow exemplifieË through hÍs unfailing example of work and

perBeverance the limj-ted heroisrn lhat is possibLe in the modern world.
conrad called the European engagement in the Congo ',the vilest

scramble for loot that ever disfigured the history of human conscience"
(Last Esgavs, 17). The Congo, Ìfarlow says, and both Conrad and Carlyle
would agree, is created by the Eame stunted spiritual viEion that
creaÈed the "condition of England", the vision of men whoEe only desire
is "to tear treasure out of the boweLÊ of the land . . with no more

moral purpoae at the back of it than there !s in burglar8 breaklng into
a safe" (31). The journey through the congo ia, for men like Marlow.

"a progress through darkness,' (DaIeski, S1), "a weary pilgrimage amongst

hints for nightmares', (14), where, Erdinast auggests, the ',ready-made

diEtinctiong between civilization and Eavagery are graduaLly whittled
down untÍI (they) become virtually identical,' (103).,

Marlow's view of the congo, especially Eeen in his ironic commentE

about "these high and just proceedingE,, and thi6 ',noble enterprise"
(both jabs at the ,'cause of progress" or in thi5 case, capitalist
inperiallsm) i6 that it has become an extension of the defiled and

dehumanizÍng value6 of the ,'whited sepulchre,' (9) of Brussels (and by

implication, Europe), a city of hollowness and dead values. This
uncaring and ruthless spirit is what. I,larl-ow sees in the managers of the
enterprÍse during his sojourn in the heart of darkness.

Instead of crÍticizing the natives, both Conrad and Marlow attack
the lack of vitality and humanity with which mo6t of the managers

undertake the Congo enterpriEe. Conrad. when he returned from the
congof al-so r¡rote Blackwood of ,'the criminality of inefficiency and

pure aelfishness h'hen tackling the cÍvilizing work in Àfrica . . . "

36-3?), Indeed, the Congo under European

admin!Êtration becomes an example of "the wrong way of going to work,'!

it is a "depraved mix of violated nature and decayed society" (Lange,

198 ) : " f came upon a boiler r,râIlor.¡ing in the grass I came upon
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more pieces of decaying rnachineryi' (16), say6 Marlow, He almost

Etumbles in a "vast. artiflcial- hole" (1?), a scar in the hillside tha!
seemed Èo be there for no ugeful reason. This desecration of the
landscape iE the result of human energy misdirected and turned to
destructive purpoËes¡ it !s ',a want.on Emashup. (1?).

Conrad, Iike carlyle ln past and present, sees that the cash-

pa]¡ment nexus (or Marnmon worship) i6 deEtroying the lnner life and the
Ídeal ordered pattern and progress of society. ',Industrial Labour,

stiLl under bondage to Marunonism", operates ,'to no purpose" (pp, 2O?),

aays Carlyle, and Marlow notes the lack of productivity and progress in
the work undertaken by the men apparently engaged in building a

railroad!

a heavy ând dul.l detonation
smoke cane out of the rock,
appeared on the face of the
railway, The cliff lras not
objectless blaêting was alL

Ehook the ground, a puff of
and Èhat wae all. No change
rock. They were building a
in the way of anythingi but this
the work goinq on. (16)

Carlyle had hoped to find a cure for the iIIs of industrial
society in the Captains of fndustry¿ men whom he hoped would act
according to the Laws of Nature, perfectlng both the individual and

society by Leadlng the population to the ',Heroic promised Land". But as

Conrad shows us, nowhere (excep! in MarLow's behaviour) does the
colonial admini6tration in Heart of Darkness recognize the ,,imperishable

dlgnit.y of man¡,' Carlyle,6 fir6t criterion for a moral society. on his
journey to the firEt êtaÈion, I,farlow notices a lack of human connection
between the administrative machine and the white agents: ,'nobody Eeemed

particularly to care. They were just flung out there, and on we r,rent,'

(13). ì4any go mad, as the Swede says of a compatriot who corìnitted
suicide: perhaps "the eun [was] too much for him, or the country
perhaps" (15).

Furthermore, in their dealings with the natives, the ',CapÈains of
Industry" certainly are not heroes, acting out of brotherhood. fn fact¿



the rulers of the congo are bLind to the human needs of the native
population whom they have "brought from all the recesses of the coaËt in
all- the legality of tine contracts,' (17), chained, they are not even

treated juEtly according to the minimum morality of the ca5h-payment

nexus, which requires a "faír day,E wages for a fair day,s work. "

Insuead, they are "fed on unfamlliar food,' (17) or glven a neaningless

piece of brass wire, which they cannot exchange for food. Like the

workers in Carlyle's vision of alienated labour reEulting from the cash-

payment nexus of liberal êociety, they are ',girt !n with a cold

universal LalsÊez-faire: , . . to die slowly . , imprisoned In a

deaf, dead, Infinlte InjuEtice" (PP, 210).

The usual result of thi6 inhuman treatment of the natives by the

imperialiet conquerorg iE gtarvation and deathr ,'they sickened, becâme

inefficient, and were then allowed to crawl away and rest" (17). Marlow

Eees them in "all the attitudes of pain, abandonment and despair . . .

a6 ín some picture of a nassacre or a pestil-ence" (17-19). Even more

dispiriting is the puni6hment meted out to the natlve who ',gets in the
way" of the "noble enterprise,' (31)i Marlow,Ê search for a Eign of
"upkeep" Leade him to find a negro ',with a bullet hoLe in the forehead,'

(2O), on which he Bardonically comments that this coutd not be "any sign
of permanent improvement" (20). The leadera of the enterprise are

mirrors for the compassíonleeg milltary rulers of Latter Dav pamÞhlets,

lrhere Carlyle Eays that the onty remedies for shirkers are the whlp and

gun:

Refuse to Etrike lnto it (work); shirk the heavy l-abor,
diEobey the rules,--I wilL admoniEh and endeavoi to incite
you; if in vain, I will f1o9 you¡ if still in vain, I wiII
at last 6hoot you (,'The preaent Time,,' 303)

Indeed, t.he "captains of Industry" in the Congo are the ,'flabby

devils" of laissez-faire capitaliem, men who, entrusted with the care of
the human and natural landscape of the Congo. fail to do their duty and

instead r,¡ork according to a mechanical efficiency that maEks their inner
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emptinesg and lack of selfhood. Às both Berthoud and Lange note, they
are men who exhÍbit an ',internal alienation,' (BerÈhoud, 48); Marlow

see6 them as "enall soul-s,' (Lange, 205) raÈher than men.

Marlow encounters Che "great demoralization of the land" (19), and

Iike carlyte, finds in it a threat to the psychic l_ife. To ward off the
Bense of "spiritual desol-ation,' (Watt,

223)r Marlow êeeks out lhe accountant, a man who, though in appearance a

hairdresÊer's dummy, is a kind of "miracLe',, because in aìÌ the
diEorder, he has ',kept up his appearance,' (18). Both hie booke and hi6
clothes are in ',apple-pie order", and he ha6 even been teaching one of
the nativeE to iron hiE shirts.

The accountant,s brand of efficiency, hov¡ever, is inadequate.

Both auperficial and heartless, it is not a Bign of any moral progress
or beneficent leadership. "HiE order and efflciency are at the expense

of the human element', (ceddeE, 565). His lack of concern for the dying
agent just outÊide his door is revealed in his col,d remark: ',When one

has got to make correcÈ entries, one comes to hate thoae Êavages--hate

them to the death" (19). ¡larlow notes Èhat the accountant is ',barred
from neck to heelÊ in narrow ELrípE of sunlight" (19), which suggeEts

that his vi6ion is both narrow-minded and imprisoning. In contrast to
the accountant, Marlow offera the dylng negro a biacult and in this
Eimple act of humanity, exhibits "an unconscious commitment" (Wa!tl

where moêt rnen have "lost the Êoul

Marlow naintaining his commitment

22O) lo human solidarity. In a worl-d

out of Èhem" (PP, 139), Conrad shows

to hunane progress in the face of
inhumanity.

Às I'farlon progresses on foot aLong the nightmare trek through the
wilderness to the manager,s station, he findB that even the accountant,s
mechanical devotion t'o appearances and simple ordering taskE of the
moment have been abandoned by the nen at lhe station. He encounters
hoÌLow men whose onl-y aim !s to sat.igfy their luBt for ivory and for
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power. The aêê iatant-manager , s task is ,'the making of bricks but

there wasn't a fragmen! of a brick anywhere in the station" (24). In
his desire to "get on" in l"ife or reach a high poÊition in the company¿

he occupies his time in spying on his fell-ow agents for the manager. He

is an example of carl-yle,Ê idle dilletante, and his ,'laissez-faire

donothingi8rn" cauEea uarLow to describe him ae a ,'papier-mache

üephistopheles . . . it seems to me that if I tried I coul-d poke my

forefinger through him, ând would find nothing inside but a little loose

dirt, maybe" (26).

Nor does the manager live up to Carlyle,ê early ídeal of the

Indu strj-al lst-Ruler-Hero. Inatead of guiding hiE feLlows in a spirit of
brotherhood and eolidarity, he is a "type of expLoiter" (Berthoud¿ 49),
and, Iike his uncle (the leader of the Eldorado Exploring ExpediÈion),

he is bent on acquÍring the greateBt amount of wealth and power with the
Ieast expenditure of work. Marlow Euspects that he too, ,'had nothing
withln him" (22). The only thing that keeps him manager is his healthy
constitution, hiE abillty to outlasÈ aLl the rest. In his ruthleËs
destruction of Marlow's Eteanboat--and implicitly, in his murder of
Kurtz--he exemplifles the ,'aurvival of the fittest', concept of Social
Darwinism.

ÀIong wlth his compatriots, the "sordid buccaneers', (31) of the
Eldorado ExpLoring Expedltion, the manager exhibitÊ no ,'atom of
foresighÈ and gerioue intention,', things e¡hich "are wanted for the work

of the world" (31), as MarLow says. Instead, he rules by force:

" Tranagress ion--punishment---bang I pitilesa, pitiless. That,s the onLy

ltay' (26). As Mclauchlan concludes, "the total inhumanity of the
manager is evident,' (16).

ThuE, the quest for Manmon doe6 not inspire men to purposeful

work, as Marlow Ehows us !n the example of t.he ,pilgrims,. "Àn alr of
plotting" (25) pervades the Btat.ion, bu! as Marlow noteE in the exampLes

of the faithless pilgrims !¡andering around wit.h useles€ Ëtaves in their
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as the philanthropic pretence of the whole concern¡ as their talk, as

their goverrunen!, as their Ehow of e¡ork', (25). The pilgrims exhibit
only a "deElre to ge! appointed to a tradíng post where ivory was to be

had, so that they could earn percentageE. They intrigued and slandered

and hated each other only on that account--but as to effeceual-Iy lifting
a littl-e finger--oh no, (25). "United,, !n the common aim of worshipping

ivory, the pilgrimg are, aE t'latt noÈeE¿ an ironic comment on the theme

of the pilgrimage as ',a Bmall human community united for the purpose of
a gingle journey by a religiouE aim" (Watt,

Cen|-urv, 222r. Their queEt for ivory, in fact, does not unite them, but

divides them against each other, exemplifying Carlyle,B analysis of
líberal ÊocietleÊ¡ no longer poseessing a "spirit of acclve Method, a

Force for Work" (¿P, 201), men cease to exist as an organic 6ociety!

"call ye that a Bociety where each isolated, regardless of his
neighbour, turned against hig neighbor, clutches what he can get--where

friendship, communion, has become an incredible tradition,' (SR. 76).
One would think, glven the deterioration of the moral sensibility,

of the capaciÈy for true leadership, of the Congo society, and of the
câpacity for work, thaÈ Marlow would see no hope for nineteenth century
man, and lndeed¡ his lrony about the ,'cauÊe of progress,' and the8e ,'high

and juet proceedings" auggests to us tfarlow,6 t.emptatíon to dismiss atÌ
actions âB futiLe! ,'ft occurred to me that. my speech or my Ei1ence,

indeed, any actlon of mine, would be a mere futility. What did it
maÈter h'hat anyone knew or ignored?,, (39). But though he may Eee the
reality of the outward facta which deny human purpoEe and meaning,

Marlow's example¡ more than his words, is, Iike Àbbot Samson,s "all--
penetratj-ng" eyesight which makes order out of chaos, the "testimony to
his belief in a meaningfuL universe', (ChandLer, f44-SJ ì and thuE it can

be construed as a bellef in humankind. Like carlyle,s labour of belief,
Marlow's is also a work of beLievj,ngr one of the main thernes of
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conrad's philosophy is that. man, apparently livlng in a \,¡orld that
denieÊ purpose, meaning. and fellowship, muat not avoid life, but must

"make the best of it" (f.¡T, v) in faith that the stream witl carry him,

through his own efforts in conjunction with the efforts of his feLlow
man toward t.he goal which i6 unnameable but real, a vision of 1Ífe lived
according to a moral ideaL. Life may seem a ,'$reary pilgrimage amongst

hints for nightmarea" (14) or, as carlyle says, ,'wholLy a dark
labyrinÈh" (sR, 118) that might rather be evaded than encountered, but
conrad Bays that man,a duty is to engage and affirm Life¡ ,,woe to the
man $rhose heart has not learned while young--to hope, to love, and to
put itE trust in i-ife!!" (Victorv¿ 326), I,tarlow is t¡illíng to ,,submit

to the destructive element", and through hls beneflcent actlons. ,,make

the deep, deep sea keep lhimì up,' (LJ, 214). Harlow testifies to the
resilience of the human spírit, even though he eees, like Carlyle, this
ao-called society teetering on the edge of the abys6.

The idea that the crisis of man and civilization requires not
despair but. deciÊive actj-on j,s al-ao Conrad,Ê theme, and thuB the congo

can also be seen aÊ both a teEt of Marlow,a powera of fidelity to duty
and hls capacity for belief! ,'That difficult times catl for heroes . .

. i,mpliee that hosliLe circum6tanceg bring out the very best of which

man is capable, requiring him to EtreÈch himself to the utmost to
overcome a great obstacle" (Behkenr 31). Man cannot, like the p.ilgrime,
wait for êomething to happen, but must, Iike Singteton, put hiÊ 

'houLder
to the Hheel- or ',perish utterl-y" (NLL, 1.92). The motto of the .rudea Ís
"do or die" (Youth, 30). It !s this "individually wiì-led corìnitment.,,

(Arneson, 42Il lo life which euggeêts Marlor,¡,s idea of deliberate belief
or Lnner conviction that life ia worth living. Both Conrad and CarÌyl-e
believe that man must affirm life by engaging in its Etruggles. For
Carlyle and conrad, work undertaken in a spirit of soLidarity in organic
corununity is alL one needs to sustain oneself in the chaotic worl,d of
the nineteenth century.
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. work is aIndeed, aE we have seen in
coping mechanism for the spirit, ,'the source of v¡haÈever Ëafety there is
for men in the heart of darkness,' (Lange, 2OO). For Conrad as for
carlyle¡ work saves the BeIf from the fragmenting and paralysing effects
of thiB "Àge of ¡,lachinery',: ,'I went to work the next day, turning, so

to speak, my back on lhat atation. In that way only it seemed to me I
could keep my hold on the redeeming factÊ of lÍfe,' (23), says Marlowi

and "It was a great moral comfort to turn from that chap to my

influential friend, the battered, twisted, ruined, tin-pot steamboat "

(29), Ll,ke Teufel8droch in Sartor Resartua, Marl-ow ia saved from

Euccumbing to the "nightmare', vieion by his efforts to create a

different vision of reality, which he distinguishes frorn the ,'unreality,'

of the whole Congo enterpriEe undertaken by the Europeans.

Furthermore, fidellty to humanized labour !s noÈ only a protection
againgt the chao6 wj-thin and without, but the neceasary precondition for
any Êelf-knowledge that man might attain, ,'sel f-knowtedge " will come

"êo soon a6 Work fitly begins,' (PP, 197), Carlyle argues. Work can be a

means toward what little gense of 6elfhood and trangcendence one can

find !n a priBon. Às it does for the crew of the Narcissu6, work tests
MarÌow's strength of character! the ship, he says, gives him ',the chance

to come out a bit--t.o fÍnd out what I couLd do,' (29), and it also gives
him an opportunity for self-discoveryr "I don,t }ike work--no man does-

-but I llke what is in the work--the chance to find yourself. your own

reality--for yourse).f, not for others--what no other man can ever know"

(29'r. In contrast to Kurtz, who6e work is a kind of forgetfulness,
I'farlow sees work aE a chance to find hinsel-f, echoing Carlyle,Ê dictum

that only through r,uork can the eelf know ltself: "Our Works are the
mirror wherein the spirit first seeE its natural lineaments. Hence, too
the folly of that impossibLe precept, Know thyselft tiII it be

transLated inÈo thiÊ partiaJ,Iy possible one, Know what thou cansÈ work
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at" (sR, 125). Àa we Êhall see in Kurtz¿ his lack of moral identity
comes from the fact that he has no real, purposeful work to do.

Marlow "works to be a civilized man--a man of sel, f-regtraint,,
(Lange | 2O2r. In his relatíonship with the Eteamer and his fe]Iow man,

Harlow, unlike the Europeans or Kurtz, defines Èhe qualities necesElary

!.n approaching the task of creating a "ahelter of Light and order" ( IllL
313) out of the darkness. It iÊ onl-y by embodying in actlon theÊe

qualitles that humans can create a etabLe order for society, and between

eaeh other. Work, for Conradr is not a go6pel of Êalvation for Bociety
as it iê for carlyle, but work performed in the right spirit can create
an organic conununity.

In Heart of Darkness, the EuropeanE, relationship to the world iE
defined as one of conquegt and posEeEgion: "they grabbed what they
could get for the Eake of what was to be got" (7), In cantrast.
Marlow's relationship to the ship ,'is not tainted by the pride of
possesslon" (NLL, 13?), but informed by a 6eIfleEê devotion3 friendship
and love are hiE guiding Eentiments. The kind of Êolidarity that tfarl-ow

feel-s for hig ship ie the kínd that all Eeamen do. It iê a

"di6intereated 6entiment", Conrad teLls uB in
"that sentiment (of) embracj-ng in a feeling of intimate, equaL

fell.owship the êhip and the man, backing each oÈher against the
implacabl.e , . . hoEtillty of thelr world of watêrs', (13?).

Indeed, Marlow identifies much of hiB concept of Êelfhood with his
ability to command or navigate the ship through rough waters. He too
aee6, as Conrad !¡rites in that "the only mission
of a Beanan'a calLing i6 to keep Bh!p,E keels off the ground', (67):

"After all-r for a seaman, to acrape the bottom of Èhe thing that,E
supposed t,o float all the !!me under his care is an unpardonabLe sin"
(HD, 35). Much of his tlme is spent. navigating the steafnboat away from

"infernal Enags" in the riverbend, and towards Kurtz, Like Singleton
in The Niqoer of the Nareissns. I,farlow steer8 ,'wiÈh care.,'
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Unlike CarlyLe, whose desperate atbempt to reform the inner man

and England led him to say that one should ,'work at anything,', even

working at making monêy, bot.h Conrad and Marl.ow believe that what makes

an individual valuable, and what enabLes him or her to achieve inner
peace and solidarity with others, work done Ín a Êpirit of Êotidarity
wÍth others, a spirit which Conrad cheriBhes over working mechanlcalLy

ín iÊolatíon frorn one,s fellows: I,larlow call-s the cannibal6 ,'fine

fellows" because ',They were men one could work with,' (35), and of the
boilermaker, he Êays ,,he was an improving specimen,' because ,'Instead of
Btamping his feet on the bank . . , he was hard at e¡ork , ful-I of
improving knowl-edge . . . He was useful because he had been instructed,'
(37). The foreman al6o was a ',good worker', (29), Even the Russian,s

devotion to Kurtz elicits Marlow,a admiration. Ànd in comparlng Kurtz,s
e¡orth Èo the helmEman,s, Marlow, Watt note6, Ehows hiE ,'decided

preference" (Watt, Conrad in the Nineteenth CentqIy, 230) for work over

words:

f am not prepared to afflrm the fe.l-Iow lKurtz] was exac¿ly
worth the life we lost in getting to him, Ànd why this
regret for a Êavage v¡ho was no more account than à grain of
eand in a bLack Eahara. weII he had done sométhing,
he had steered; for monÈhs I had him at my back--a help--"n
instrument. It was a klnd of partnership. (S1-S2)

we see that, even in lhe moment of the helmÊman,s death, he and MarLow

Êhare "a moment of distant kinship,' (52). As Joffe concludes, ',Marlow

as a cultural relativi6t, unlike any of lhe other Europeans, IiE] able
to acknowledge a ahared hurnanity with the blacks who peopte his
profoundly disturbing continent" ( B1) .3

fn reality, I'farlow finds it more difficult to affÍrm soÌidarity
with KurÈz than he does with the nativeE, his fellow workers, flrst
because Kurtz's "work,' is entirely self-regardlng, and it isol_ates him

from others and eontribules to hls madness, whereas t¡ork in solidaríty
for Marlow is what suêtainE the Índivldual and creates community. In
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addition to Rurtz's work being self-centered. !t alienates him because

it does not involve action: ,,I had never imagined hin as doingr you

know, but as discoursins" (48), says I'larlow. "He was hollow at the
core" because his "words are not connected to a meaningful plan of
âction" (Lange, 205). Words can be a medium for work, but Kurtz,6 words

are whitewash which hide hia inner lack of rnoral identity: ',there v¡as

somethlng wanting in him--some small natter which, when the pressing

need arose, could not be found under his magnificent eLoquence" (59).

What he lacks is restraint, The power of restraint, or, for Carlyte,
renunciation, is an es6ential part of the progress toward manhood and

toe¡ard the maintainence of civilízed life. Teufelsdroch,E ,'preliminary

moral ace" in Sartor Resartus is "annihilation of self" (SB, 141), or

"repudÍation of his own egoisrn,' (Hoore, 189). He has to renounce the
desire to be "happy", and realize his duty to his fel-Iow man in working

toward creating a jugt society. AE Conrad says in Notes on Life and

Letters, it is not the time or place in which an individual liveE that
proves whether he or she is civilized, but his or her capacity for
renunciation: "Wherever he Etands, at the beginning or the end of
thlngs, a man has to sacrifice his gods t'o hig passions or his passions

to his gods. That is t.he problem (NLL, 16).

To Eupport his belief in renunciation and duty as measureE of
man's Euccess. Marlow giveÊ the example of Èhe cannibals, men living ,'in

the night of first ages,, (36). Watt notes that many ,'Westerners in the
post-Darwinian period believed that primitive people were morally
inferior to civilized one6,' ("Heart of Darkness and the CriticÊ,,, 10).
But MarLow show6 that the cannibals prove to have a greater capacit.y for
reEtraint than Kurtz or the Congo entrepreneurs, and Ít is this capacity
that makeE them seem great men in Marlow,s eyes: although ',ft,s reall-y
eâsier to face bereavement, dishonour, and the perdition of one,s soul

than this kind of prolonged hunger , . . and these chaps too had no

earthly reason for any kind of scruple', (43), miraculously, they hold
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off from devouring the crew. Like Ì'larlow, they too, in holding fast to
the task of caring for the ship, sacrifice their desires for self-
gratification to God. a

Because of his total lack of reslraint, Kurtz is in facÈ less

civil-ized than the cannibalÊ, and can be seen aB economic man, the

"epitome", says Watt, "of the inner moral void which Ì,farlow has found in
all- the representatives of l.lestern progress" (233). Though Kurtz is
touted by the assistant manager as ,'the emiBsary of pity, and science,

and progress" (23) and a member of the ',gang of virtue" to which Marlow

also belongs¿ we can see that he is not of Marlow,s company, but of the

devil's: he !s a portrait of Carlyle,s failed Captain of Industry. He

nakes a pact with the !¡ildernessf lakes "a high seat among the devils of
the l-ând" (50), and becomes the thing he has worshipped, ,,an animated

image of death carved out of old ivory" (60), indiscriminate ly running

rarnpant. in his desire for nore and more worldly possessions, It is an

"exotic and lethal unrestraint',' (Lange, 206) which Kurtz exhibit€.
In contra6t to Marlow¿ who, if he achieves greatness in our eyes,

does so through his aelfless devotion to the craft, through his
adherence to the ideal of solidarity, and through hiE responaibLe use of
words, Kurtz's "greatness" or megalomania is achieved through the use of

force and hís irresponsible use of language, He subdues the native
population v¡iÈh firearms¡ ',He came to them with thunder and lightening
. . . and they had never seen anything líke it,' (5?). He is a vision of
the later carlyle's military ruler6 who believe only in their own

rightness, and l-ike the later carlyle, ,'fail to notice the tone of aelf-
righteousness, to see any of the horribLe seL f-dest.ruct ion or the
temptatlons to mlght and power" (Lavalley,

Modern, 217 ) .

Kurtz'E power over his disciples is achieved through words. The

Rusêian exclaÍms that Kurlz preached on "love. justice. conduct of lÍfe-
-' (59), but t.he Russian'€ devotion to Kurtz, ¡farlow says, is "about the
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most dangerous thing in every v¡ay he lthe Russian] had come upon 6o far',
because "he had not meditated over it', (56). Kurtz,6 tast di€cipl_e, the

Russian. worghipB at the temple of Kurtz,E words, unable to 6ee the
difference between ,'illusion and reality,' (ceddes, 566), between false
and true heroísm, betþ¡een falae and true work.

conrad defines "a remarkable man,' through Che contrastÊ between

true and false work, and between Marlow and Kurtz. Beref¿ of Èhe

guideposts of society and pub]ic oplnion, both ¡larlow and Kurtz are

faced with the Eame templations of succumbing to the fascination of the
abornination, the wilderneÊÊ within and without, but it is Mar1ow who

endureB, through hie view of himself manifesÈed in his work èthic.
Àlthough some characters and critics betíeve that Kurtz, during his
final moment, meets the critería of "remarkable',, Marlow,s undying
fidelity to a conception of duty and therefore of mankind makes him even

more remarkable than Kurtz.

Àgain, Conrad,ê view of the work ethj-c is more complex than
carlyle's. Even the simple labourer should not work at just anything.
Duty must be informed by a auÊtaining, ,'deliberate belief" (37). tthen

Marlow encounters "truth Êtripped of its cloak of time" (3?), the ',wild
and passionate uproar" (3?) with which he feels a remote kinship, he is
offered the choice of ,,golingl ashore for a howl and a dance', (37) to
participate in the primeval, or of working. ¡{arlow opts for work, and

learns¡ a6 Kurtz in his existential freedom must alao discover, that
becauÊe "the mind of man is capable of anything, because everything is
in it. all the past as t¡ell as all lhe future,' (37), man needs more than
mere princíple which he defines aê "pretty ragÊ--raga that woul-d fly off
at the first good shake,' (37). In order to maintain a senBe of self or
equilibrium in the midst of nightmare, ',fine Eentiments,' are not enough.

Man needs "a deliberate belief" (3?), which is, in Marlow terms, an

inner conviction about himself and hi6 purpose in Life which he obtains
from cod, by doing His work in the world. This deliberate belief, along
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with purposeful action, defines man,s relationship to the worId. His

power to counter the reality he finds, and to eEtabliÊh the grounds for
meaningful action, comes, Lange notes, ,'from his own sense of self ,,

(209), his voice which "cannot. be ailenced', (HD¿ 3?) stems from

undertaking backbreaking work in the world!

À man is . . . someone who cuLtivaÈes the self-knowledge
which comes through devotion to "obacure, backbreaking
work". I,lhat such work yields a man is a preeence whièh
emanates in a ,'voice', whose epeech iE truly human. and
therefore unable to be silenced. That it cannot be
Ej-Ienced, Marlow concludes, stems from the fact that itderives lts authority not frorn chimeras . . . but from
6omething real , . it iË a compelling sense of his own
reality and voice, a privaLe conviction of purpose born outof fidelity to the modest lessons gleaned fiom actual- v¡ork
in the leorld, which perm!!6 Marlow to exerclEe restraint.
(Lange,203)

In contrast to the characteristicE of a remarkabLe man, Kurlz, as

we have mentionedr exhibits those of economic man or the hollow man.

BecauEe Kurtz,s work and hia words are only shams whlch do not connect

wíth the ideals he proclaims, becauEe he is merely a "nan of fine
senÈiments", but not of a sincere belief, he lackB selfhood. He

exhibits the "unbounded power of eloquence, of r.¡ords--of burning noble

words" (51). but his words are ',mouthing pretenEe,' (US. 7). He is a man

without faith or conviction: He is an actor. taking on roles: "He could
get himself Èo belleve anything--anyth ing', (74), which means, of course,

that he does not really belíeve in anything! he !s ',â tree swayed by

the wind" (52), Hia eloquence is therefore unbounded in a negatj-ve

sense, because j-t fails to define any limits to man,s power or any

convíction of human identity. For l,farlow and Conrad, Kurtz,s words are

not connected h'ith anythingi neither himself nor humanity. I believe
that only in hi6 last cry does Kurtz redeem himEelf and define an

ethÍcal, belief. Conrad shows in Kurtz that words as well as work have

redemptive power if they are used to define a moral identity, a ',human
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realiÈy" (344), which is what Donald Benson says üarlow is questing for
ín the heart of darkness.

Kurtz is an example of what. happens to men who do ,,not share in
the burden of toil" (Wiley, 79) and who alao do not believe Ín cod.
Rejecling these real-lties, which are restraintE againEt man,s Êuccumbing

to the darknesa !,¡ithin and without, Kurtz, ¡farlow says, goes mad! ,,His

soul was mad" (68). The Ru6sian agreeÊ¿ when he says of Kurtz that ,,he

forgot himself" (57). Instead of ,,humanizing, improving. and

Ínstructing" (33), instead of being the heroic light-bearer of progress,
Kurtz projects hirnself as an all-powerful white cod--"he had taken a

hlgh seat amongst the devils of the land', (SO)i "descendIing] beÌow the
savage" (Mclauchlan, 13) in hi6 attempt to become a white cod. MarLow

sees him "crawling on all fours", and engaging in ,'unspeakable,, rltes
and ceremonies where human sacrificeE are offered up to him. In this
view of Kurtz, ,'pure, uncomplicated Eavagery" is ,'a positive relief',
(59) to Marlow.

But Kurt.z,6 finaL redemption out of ,'his impeneÈrabJ,e darkness,'
(70) alEo suggests that he does ultirnat.ely attain self-knowledge, ,,The

animated image of death carved out of oLd lvory" succeeds in what

Marlow believes is a transcendence of his former self, and. through hiE
sincere "expression of 6ome sort of belief" (?2) ("The horror! The

horror!" (71)), achieves a ,'mora1 victory,, (72,), he sheds the ,,cl-othes,,

of economic manr and truly becomes ,'a remarkabl-e man,, (72).
Significantly, many critics Iink Kurtz,s victory to the work

eÈhic¡ like Marlow,ê "hard-won gospel of selfless vtor]¡',, (Zak, :-2l ,
Kurtz's victory iÊ also "hard won,,¿ ',paid for by innunerable defeats, by

aborninable terrors, by abominable satisfactions', (72). Zak comments

that Kurtz's struggle with his soul is ,'clearly relatêd to the principle
from which the work elhic itself derives it6 effectiveness,,:

In his dylng words, Kurtz, as to a degEee, I,farlov¡ had inwork, ,finds himself,¡ he defines his timits and becomes
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meaningful to himseLf and Marlow for the first t.ime only inhis Eeparation from the primevaL lhrough consciousneÊs.;,
( 15 )

Like Harl.ow who is unêatisfied wÍth the unredeemed reality of the Congo

and who determines to counter this nightmare with cod,B view that
defines humanity in a moral vision. Kurtz,s final cry sugges¿s to uarl-ov¡

that Kurtz too, affirms the moral view of humanity and the universe. He

pronounces "a judgment on the adventures of his soul on this earth,,
(71). Previously, he paid only lip-service to his values, but as

Berthoud notes, Kurtz finally eees in a ',rending fl-ash" his valuea
connected with hi6 life, revealing it t.o be a ',,darkness. . . fhisl
words . . . are no longer merely pronounced¿ but meant" (59),
Similarly, Tretheway êays that this experience is one which

"conci-usively . , . engages hiE innermost Eelf ,,: Kurtz,s hypocrisy is
gonet "he mêans what he says; his language and rneaning are one,, (107).

Levín claims that Kurtz was not hollow to begin with, but came to
be 60 from the values he professed, ,'the European phllogophies that have

formed his mind (440)", seen in this 1i9ht, Kurtz,6 victory takes on an

heroic aspect¡ though he has sunk to the depths of depravity, and the
wilderness has wasted his body, the esêence of his soul Bt!II Eurvives,
and by "regaÍning a human vantage point from which to judge and to
condemn this unrestraint" (Benson, 346), his moral essence triumphs over
the darkness it has created. It !E this human eEsence that Marlow is
seeking, and which Benson aayE¿ ,'is itself a point of faith,, (344). ÀE

Carlyl-e procJ.aims in Sartor Resartus, though the ,'cenius of Mechanlsm

Emothers him worse than any Nightmare did, (sR, 167)¿ ,,there Ís an

Inflnite in rnan, which . , he cannot quite bury under the Finite,, (EB,

144), and ultimatel-y, lhÍE heroic essence will. triumph. ThÍs is why,

even though I'farlow does noÈ worship Kurtzf he affirms a kind of
€olidarity with Kurtz¡ ,'I have remained loyal to Kurtz to the last, and

even beyond, when a long time after I heard once more, not his orrn
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voice, but the echo of his nagnifi-cent eloquence thrown to me from a

soul as translucently pure as a cliff of crystal', (72).

Though we could go on at length about Hoplrood,s contentlon that
Kurtz can be seen aE "a gardonic Eketch of Carlyle himsetf" (168), it
seems to me that the more inportant route is the one which Iinkg the
conclusion of Heart of Darkness to conrad,s theme of work, solidarity,
and the cohesion of EocieÈy. Through hiE final trial, uarlow achleves a

greater percept.ion than Kurtz does at his death. Marlow realizes that
he must once again be the upholder of civilized norrns agalnst the
onslaught of the dark Êide of human nature, mirrored in Kurtz,s r4ordE¿

"the horror. "

Even though he cLaims Kurtz won a moral victory. Marlow is still
confronted wiÈh a dilemma which Euggests Marlow,s own struggle to
believe. Àccording t.o Uarlow, Kurtz,s final words, "the horror,' Euggest

another, darker meaning¡ ,,no eloquence could have been Eo withering to
one's belief in mankind aÊ his final bur6t of sincerlty', (68), We must

agree r¡ith Berthoud that Kurtz,s cry also suggests ',a verdict againsl
human l-ife" (59), a pronouncement on the depravity of man, Indeed, his
words, "the horror", can also be aeen as a pronouncemenÈ on the ultimate
value of human action and of life: ,'he had Eummed up--he had judged"

(71). In Kurtz's proclanation of ,'hls debasement, fail,ure, and hatred,,
(Mclauchlan, Ll.) as a universal-, Marlow is once again confronted with a

challenge to hiE faith. Nevertheless, he determines to carry on.

Although he cannot explain his reasona (?4), he goes to Êee Kurtz,s
Intended to "surrender personalJ.y aLl that. remained of him IKurtz]',
l7 4', .

Marlow'a hesitations Euggest that he is stÍII trying to overcome

the chalJ.enge of Kurtz,s words, "the horror.,' When he returns to the
sepulchral city, the vislon of Kurtz in his degraded aspect relurns to
Uarlo!., and haunts him: ',I had a vision of hÍm on a slretcher¡ opening
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mankind" (74). The vision of the horror now lives in Ìfarlow!

he lived as much as he had ever lived--a shadow inÊatiable
of Epl.endid appearances, of frightfuL realities . the
viaion eeemed to ent.er the house with me--the stretcher, the
phantom-bearerê, the wild crowd of obedient worshippers, the
gloom of the forests, the glitter of lhe reach betv¡ãen the
murky bend6, the beat of the drum, regular and muffled like
the beating of a heart--the heart of a conquering darkness.
(7 4-751

confronted with this darkne6s of imagination within himself, ¡tarlow, in
his encounter r,¡ith the fntended in the sepulchral city, undergoes the
tes! e¡hich will either affirm or deny his fidelity to a redeerning view

of Kurtz, humanity and civilizatj,on, aÊ weII as his own fidelity to ehe

unselfish ldea of good service. Marlow must realize that perfect
manhood meana facing one,s own darkness. and Èhe limits of one,s own

conception of êelfhood, r,¡hich for Marlon iê largely that of the hero,
holding "back the v¡ilderness for the aalvation of another soul" (75).
The fact that he takes up the challenge suggests that he is stilÌ fueled
by hoper which is the underl-ying essence of al-l labour in the world.

The encounter with the Intended involves the Lle. The lie itself
i6 distasteful to Marlow--"there is a taint of death, a flavour of
mortality in lies" (2?), which seems to put him in the category of the
flabby devilg and holl.ow pretenders in the congo, t{arlow had initially
disdained Kurtz because, in his inabllity to connect his words with hls
actions, he became ',Iittle more than a voice,, (49). But what Marlow

also learns from Kurtz,s cry is that lhe voice¿ expressing a sincere
convlction, can mitigate the darkness. ¡larl-ow realize6 he has to be a

creative artisÈ and "hoLd back the wilderness for the salvation of
another soul" (75). ÀE ,Joffe noteE, though Marlow ,'compromiEes and

violates his ethic of honesty, [he diEcovers] . Èhe need to support
posiùive illusions of shared values which wil-I enable those in the
metropolitan society to live in some form of com¡nunaL harmony" (gg).
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JuEt as Marlow's work, which is only ,,surface truth" and

provisional, mitigates ',the inner truth, which is h idden-- lucki Iy,, (34),
Eo too i6 Marlow'Ê art, his lie. a surface truth, ,'a heroic and poetic
clothing on the surface',, a clothing which sustaj-ns the human spirit
along the journey of life. In factr Marlow,ê lie is hi6 adrni6sion of
limitation and what Watt caLls ,'a constrained choice" (243), because

t.here is nothing el8e ¡4arlow could do, given the circumgtancea, fn the
Intended's cry, ,'I want -- Êomething--Eornet.h ing--to--to live with,, (79),
¡larLow recognizee a human needr and therefore chooÊes the words which

wiII Êustain the Intended,s belief in the essen!Íal nobillty of Kurtz, a

view of Kurtz !¡hich ehe worshÍps. Instead of teltlng her that Kurtz,s
l-ast words were! "the horror!", Marlon Êays¡ "The last word he

pronounced was--your name', (79). Marlow,s words, l-ike his work, are
actions which are barríerË against the meaningless viaion of the
univeree and of humankind. HiE h,ords are a coming-to-terms with dual
realities ex!Êting sinu ltaneous ly--the negative vision of humanlty, and

the oppoêÍng claimB of civllized norms, Eolidarity and a lroman,s undying
fidelity, He chooses the latter, but once again, conrad suggests t.hat
Marlow finally must be helped to affirm solidarity.

Marlow's encounter with the Intended and his compaÊsionate

revision of lhe truth reveals Conrad,s notion of solidarity¡ men and

women working together to uphold the ideal view of hunanÍty and

civilization. Àl-though Marlow might have capitulated to the negative
vision of hunanity¡ he iB saved from this demoral-izing view through the
Intended, who re-interprets Kurtz for both Marlow and the reader. But

it is not the Intended,s view of Kurtz,a nobiLity, his vast ptans, his
greatneEs as a epeaker and norker for civilization that sparks Uarl-ow,6

sympathy and final diEclosure. Rather, what makes Marlow participate in
the Intended'E vision and affirm solldarlty with her, are the tntended,s
claims to know ,'him fKurtzl best" (?6) and her vision of Kurtz,s
esêential Loneliness and corfunon humanity at the point of his death,
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participation¿ because, as Berthoud notes,

Iit] iÊ an ilì-ueion, becauBe it is contradicted by the
facts; yet it iB not unrealf for it is held with ã¡-l the
force of a truly uneelfish conviction, ft Eerves to keep
alive, in the darknegE of l,farLow,Ê experience of actuality,
the light of visionary purpose." (63)

Marlow, bolalered by the Intended,s ', unext Íngu lshable light of belief
and Love" (?6), and seeing Kurtz from lhe Intended,s viev¡, alone and at
the point of death, with "nobody to underatand him as I would hâve

understood. Perhaps nobody to hear" (78), is perÊuaded to affirm belief
also, erecCing a voice of compassion as a barrier against the chaos and

meaning le asne ss . In the face of these he iÊ the artist who constructs a

redeeming fact ! the lie.
Marlow's lie, then, is both an affirmation of his faith in Kurtz,s

moral triumph and of the Intended,s bel-ief in Kurtz,Ê nobility, but it
iB important to note that Marlow needa the Intended,a ',Iight of betief
and love" in order to affirm his faith and his belief in humanity.

Significantly. lhe fact that the Intended and MarLow still- cherish

"undying hope" to the ',end and even beyond" suggeEtÊ that this light,
however fragile, which shows the victory of humanity over the darkness

r,¡ithin and without, wil,l prevail as long as men and women defend and

uphoLd it. The fntended,s belief produces in MarLow a ,'hope,' which was

previ-ousIy "utterly inconceivable', (NLL, 13-14) to Harlow in his
pessimiBtic frane of rnind.

Regponding to the Intended,E truth, Harlow feels "infinite pity,,
(78), and is compelled to fill the darkneÊs not with the voice of
division or untempered knowl,edge, which is what his knowledge of Kurtz
in its darker aEpect Euggests, but with t.he voice of compassion and

understanding. Unlike could in NosÈromo, or the Iater carIyIe, Marlow

is not a man with a fixed idea about what the worJ.d should be l-ike. He

realizes that his ideal conception of himsel-f does not quite hold true
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in the modern world, but it is thiÊ very realization v¡hich makes hlm

heroic !n that his knowledge of hie own faìIibility impelLs him t.o
behave humanel-y toward others. Unllke the imperialiEts, and to a

certain degree Carlyle, who beLieved they were cod,Êi chosen people

cal-Ied to wean "those ignorant millions from their horrid ways,' (12)¿

¡lar.Low. like Conrad, points out that we are all imperfect, h,e al-l- exist
in a condition of j-gnorance, "whÍch iE the condition of humanity,,

("Tradition", NLL, 194), Work will overcone everything except man,s

faIlen condition.

Nineteenth-century man,s and Marlow,s claim to fulL knowledge is
aLso conÈradicted by other truths, and the Intended.s claim: "I knew him

best (76)" shows u6 the inportance of the olher side of the argument to
the survival of the human Epirit, ".And perhap8 6he did (?6),,' Marlow

concedes¡ surrendering the negatlve view of Kurtz, and instead bowing

before the "falth that was !n her, before that great and saving
illusion--the unext ingu ishable light of belÍef and love (.16-.f.f 1."
Through MarÌow,s renunciation of lhe negative view¡ Conrad auggestE the
duty of al-l humanity to bow before this l_ight of belief and love.

In contrast to carlyle, who eventualLy becomes discouraged by the
state of affairs of men and society, abandoning both hope and compassion

to notions of mllitary rul-e, Marlow realizes that one should never give
up hope, and that, in fact, it is man,s duty to love his fellow inan in
the bel-ief that aJ.though men are lgnorant and stray from the right
courÊe, they and thej-r Eociety are not intrin8ically evil. Às Ì.larlow
himself realizes, Kurtz is al6o partially the victim of an ideol,ogy!

"AIl- Europe contributed to the making of Kurtz,' (50), âs it did to the
making of the Rus6ian, the Intendedf and Marlow himself. Men and women

are parlial-ly products of the age, condÍtioned by the fears and hopes of
the times.

In addition t.o his heroic acts of will in the Congo¿ Marlow thus
succeeds as artist, sustaining not only both his own and the Intended,s
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redeeming view of humanity. but producing, through his narrative, a

change in the narrator,s visíon. Inltlally, the firÊt narrator, Iike
the early carÌyIe¡ has an ideaLisCic view of the civ!Lizing rniEsj-on,

believing that it6 goal is to brlng glory to the ,,Knights,, who bring
"light" to the dark places of t,hè earth (or who civilize). In the end,

however, the narrator sees that the waterway ,'Leading to the uttermo6t
ends of Èhe earÈh . Beemls] to lead into t.he hearÈ of an inìnense

darkness (79)". The effect of ¡,larlow,s art on his audience suggestÊ

that it is slilL possibl.e to alter the vision of destruction in the
congo, but that thi6 can only be achieved by rigorous examination of
ourselves and our notives--by a journey int'o our own "hearts of
darknega " --where we wil-L learn what. ia at hand to do, If men have

created the horror of the Congo, cannot lhey alter it? ,,If Clothes ,so

tailorize and demoralize us,, have they no redeeming valuei can they not
be altered to Eerve better?,' (SR. 45) a6ks Carlyle, and Conrad, through
Harlow, Ieaves the reader wondering the Eame thing, The f inal. lines of
Hearl of Darkness give hope¿ because they Euggest that t.ime and the
sharing of pergonal stories wiII produce more people of conscience like
MarJ.ow. conrad's optimiEm on thls poínt is in sharp contraEt to
carlyLe's ultimate despalr.

In spite of this difference. it iE clear that there are
similariÈíeÊ between conrad,6 and carlyle,s work eÈhic, especially in
The Nioqer of the Narcissus and in Heart of Darkness, Even though
Conrad and Carlyle both see the Èhreat to civilization embodied in the
hollow men, both alao underl-ine the neceaEity of undertaking faithful
Eervice and working ',in the rigbt direction', (EB, 99), according to the
Divine Pattern. Like Carlyle in past and present, Conrad urges hiÊ
readers to fulfilL Belf and societ.y Èhrough productive labour, in order
to counter and overcome the abyEs within and wlthouti and to make

meaningful moral connections with our fel-low man, whether in the role of
the Captain of Industry, the Àrtist-Hero, or the t{orker. Both believe
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in lhe sanctity and viabillty of brotherhood, in organíc communlty (at
Ieast, the early cartyle does), and in humanity,s duty to work toward
crealing a world based on the Dlvine pattern.

conrad, however, having lived through the autocratic regime of
Rusaia, Etresses ultimately that work nust be imbued with humane

qualities. He never faiLs to atreaa these quallties, nor does he

advocate subordinating the individual ,s life to that of a mechanistic
order. what Henry James calls Harlow,s ,,noble sociabilit.y of vision,,
(347), his commitment to the "sor-idarity of arr mankind in simpre ideas
and sincere emotions" (,'Author,s Note',, Chance, 1O), is not onLy

revealed in Marlow,s synpathy for the oppressed, but also in his
devotion to the idea of work selflessly undertaken for the good of the
"ship under one,s care,'¿ or symbo1icalIy, for hurnanily and therefore,
for civilization. Marlow,s work testifieg to his beLief in the human

enterprise. Às "master of . . . illusions,' 66)
or artist, Marlow recognizes and fulfiLls his responsibility to create
redeeming truÈhB in order to uplift the human 6pirit to the vision of
the ldeal Truth. Conrad challenges the arÈiEt to exercise
responsibility toward his art, his fellow humanE and the earth. for his
art is a cod-given trust. For Conrad, a civilized man has great
qualities of craftamanÊhip. endurance, courage, loyalty, and restraint.
Above all, as we see by Marlow,s deliberate lie, a civilized man

at.tempts to see the ot.her side of the argument, and to exercise pity and
compassion.

Like carlyLe,s view of redeeming labour, Marlow,s words and works
are bulwarks against despair, nihilism, and the vision of nothÍngness.
Indeed, l.larlow can be sêen as christ-like in his compassion which
redeems the sins of mankind, the Intended,s naivete, and Kurtz,s
mega).omania, a compassion which iê obtained through a knowledge of human

depravity which atmoEt destroys him.
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Marlow succeeds in uphoLding the ,'Ìight of viEionary purpose',

through his selfless work in the norLd, and th!6 work, ultinatelyf
attests to his beLief in his fellow man and in human progress !n wisdom

and 6elf-knowledge (under the right guidance), The one ,,act of faith',
which Conrad requireE from the artÍEt ís the ,'cherlshing of an undying
hope, and hope . , . implies aLl the piefy of efforC and renunciation',
("BookÊ", NLL, 8). Fidelity to the "idea" through productive work in
the worl-d ia a manifestation of beLief that the fraglJ-e "light of belief
and Love" (76) wiII prevail over the negative view of humanity.

¡farl-ow's belief in the ,'idea,' is chatlenged throughout hia journey down

the Congo, but unlike Kurtz, he does not. acquiesce in a pessimistic
vision. fnstead, he combata it through êelfleÊs actions. Like
carLyLe's soldier who nust "give his life away,,, Marlow discovers that
the "choking nightmare" vision of the universe ,'will choke us no Longer"

(PPt 4I-42't, that iÈ is possibte to maintaln a stable equilibríum, "an
unthlnking and bleÊsed Etiffness before the outward and inerard terrors,
before the might of nature, and the seduclive corruption of men--backed

by a faith invul-nerable to Èhe strength of facts (LJ, 43).
One might argue that if Conrad portrayE all Europe as a whited

sepulchre, and if it is Europe which haE created the Congo, then the

dream of social progress seems even less a reality for conrad than it is
for carl-yle. BuÈ aLthough Conrad seems skeptical of man,s natlonal-
progress, we have to look at the part of conrad,s philosophy in which he

looks toward the visíon of ,'the time of concord,'. Both conrad and

Carlyle are more concerned with stresslng the importance of the struggle
than the ultimate victory. Each, however, at leaat hints at the
po6sibility of eventual triumph, Carl-yle Êpeaks of the ,'Heroic promised

Land" which the workers will create under the leadership of the Captalns
of Industry, and the pessimism of conrad,ê assertion that "the
architectural aspect of the universal_ city rêmains gg__yg! inconceivable,,
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(NLL. 107) [my italics] contains the seed of hope in the qualifier, "as
yet " '

Unlike carl-yle, who becomes isoLated in his fight against the
evilB of democracy and a laiaaez-faire morality, conrad never loses
faj-th in his convictlon that. the community of beJ.ief acts aE a barrier
against despair by creating mutual encouragement for hope and faith.
Uncl-e Bobrowski encourages his ,'panie Bracie", Conrad, concerning his
Congo journey, when he writes¡ ,, . Iet us l-ive in hope in spite of
the proverb tha! ,hope is the mother of fools,--for without it even the
wiEest. of men couldn,t gurvive: Let us then be fools, but let us líve
and hopeI " ( , 130-31), Similarly, ¡larlow and

the lntended give each other hope. In conrad,s eye6, nan,Ê duty¿ on

perceiving the reaL horror epitomized by the life of Kurtz, is to
counter it through good works, love and fell-owship, !n a rejection of
Carlyle'E later advocacy of despot.lc regimes which have no concern for
Èhe inner life of the individual. ¡tarlow hopes his words are not. words

of "careless contempt,' (72), but wordE which, Iike hiê work. invest li-fe
with meaning. purpose, and humanity, thus creatlng a "6he1ter . . . of
Iight and order r,¡hich is our refuge" (LJ, 313) and our only "formuÌa of
peace" in a world at war.
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NoteÊ

1, The later Carlyl-e, however, disillusloned because his theory ofprogress was not generally accepted, Iost faith and advocated mititaryrule by the el ite,
2. Àchebe contends that Conrad Betê up ,'AfrÍca as a foiÌ toEurope, -a pla:e of negations-. in compaiison with ra,hich Europe,s ownatate of spiritual grace wil.L be manifestn (783).

- 3. SignifícanÈIy, this episode (among others previously d!6cussed)refutes Àchebe,a claim6 that conrad uêe6 eirlca "as a settin! andbackdrop that etiminates the Àfrlcan as human factor" (7Bg).-

. 4. This ep!6ode refutes Àchebe,Ê argument that conrad is a ,,bLoody
racist", because here, as elÊewhere, he shor,¡s that so-called savages caiact wÍth honour and restraint, and that in fact (as Conrad wriÈes toCasement), the "bLack man shares with us the conaciousness of theuniverse in which we live--no Emall burden . . (polish persÞectives,
?-9'l: so, -even though there may be an argument, a¿ Dal;tlloteB;-thai.Marlow had ínitially "as6umed Lhat the civllized man has the inbornstrength to restrain him8elf and the aavage . . . lacks it, (65),ultimately we can agree with Àrneson, who] referring to Kurtà,s"unrestraint, argues that even ,'savagery is more civilized than whatimperialiem unl-eashes,' (426), and MárIów quickly comes t.o thisrealization as he progresses on his nightriare jôurney down the heart ofdarkneÊs.



Chapter ThrEe

Progreas a¡¡d tbe Betrayal of Self and Society in Nostrono

fn turning to Conrad,s Nostromo, I intend to show hÍs growing
pessirnism concerning the poËsíbilit'les of human community. moral growth

and social and pol!tical achievement. Unlike his view of Uarlorl, !n
Heart of DarknesÊ, Conrad gives us a bleaker picture of humanity and its
Ieaders, Marlow Ín Heart of Darkness at least attempts to uphoLd

civilized norms and the virtues of fidelity, courage, and restraint.
Hope for the future stems from noble and humane Eervice to hunanity, but
most characters (with the exception of ¡frs. could, Linda¿ and to a

certain degree, I'lonygham) in Nostromo neglect the values of honourable
labour and solidarity between men and wonen. Instead of becoming

remarkable human beings through their undying devotion to ideals, many

of them betray both their ideats and themselves to "the wrong way of
going to work", the wrong standarda of conduct.

Conrad's history of Coataguana, by its ironic and circular
narraÈive. suggests that. there !s no progress¿ no rational order in a

world where ¡nen are propelled into action by illusions whlch are self_
serving and ultinately seLf-defeating. There seems to be no way out of
the circle of degradation and endlesg changes in political. power.

?he new Sulacan Etale at the end¡ spalt argueg, that it ia the
result of a human nature which puts material interests before humanity¡

one begins to real-ize, as one ie drawn ever deeper into Èhefictional image that iE costaguana, jusc how filtfe progiessie made when one imposee ordei on cháos, capitalism ðn -feudalism. ÀÈ the conclusion of NoÊtromo, some ten or moreyears after the revol-utionary victory of lechnologicalinterestsf the electric lighle of moãernity i:.tumínatå ontythe domain of the rich! the mine, the doci<s, the calle dela conslitution. In t.he struggÌe against th; great.estoppressor, man, no one can prevail (41).
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Marlow's work ethic reveals that true work must be informed by unselfish
aervice to humanit.y, and that a]l people must work to create an organlc
comrnunity, In Noatromo, however, many individuals becone great
oppreaEor€r and destroyers of the organic community of love and belief,
because, more often than not, neither their idea€ nor their work are
ba6ed on a concern for the whole of humanity. In€tead of uniting all
mankind in a "feeling of unavoldable Eolidarity" (,'preface,,, xlii) many

eharacters, such as could and later, No'tromo, are concerned wlth ideals
of fidelity and duty only insofar as they can serve their own ends,

their own ideas of greatneÊs and self-sufficiency. Noseromo, Iike Heart
of Darkness, !s a corìment on corrupt motivation and its results for the
human family and the organie comnunity, Many peopte bring corrupted
ideas to the publ-lc arena. and thus, corruption i6 Ínst itut ional i zed and

dividee men from each other, whereas true progress for conrad is based

on humanity,s genuine concern for the causes of moral growEh (inner
tranEformation) and the organic corununity,

Through hiB portrait of CosÈaguana, Conrad asks: what moral
progress has man achj-eved? DoeB he even know what morality is, or has

he, in striving to create a world based on his ideas of what that world
should be, betrayed both himgelf and his conununíty to a fal-se idea?
Like Stein in Lord Jim, Conrad seeÊ man as the "master of ill-usions,,¿
creating and following his or,¡n dream of a world, but unlike stein, he

does not advocate following the dream usque ad finern, because he

bel-ieves that anything man does individuaJ.ly ought to benefiÈ humanity.
ff the drean fails in this ultÍmate taEk, as could,6 does, history ahows

that it will be overturned by yet anoÈher dream of uEhering in a new era
in human hislory, as Honygham notea at the end of Nostromor ,,Mrs.

Gourd, the time approaches h'hen arl that Èhe courd concession stands for
shaLl $reigh as heavily upon the people as the barbarism, cruej.ty, and

miBrule of a few years back" (S11.).
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In the person of Nostromo, we Eee the price of progress in human

term5. The naive Nostromo pays lhe prlce for his unthinking vanity and

concern for reputation. Echoing Bobrowskt,s conmand concerning humble

service and duty to the group. Nostromo iê Conrad,a portrayal of a ,,man

of the People" ("Àuthor,s Note,'. xlvi). "a model of perfection . , . the
incarnation of the courage, the fidelj-ty, the honour of the peop1e,,

(515). fndeed, he is the hero of the novel, ',cian' Battista,,, a

forerunnner of christ. His task involves delivering the people from
lhe unruly mobs, and getting hi6 people to work dutifully. Nostromo, at
the beginning, exists in an unconsciouE statei as Decoud notes, he makes

no distinction between ',thinking and act.ing" (246), Hov¡ever, when he

realizes how he haa betrayed bo¿h himself and his family in êeeking to
preserve hig public reputat.ion, he undergoes a kind of dazed

enllghtenment¡ realizing that aomehow his character has been betrayed.
ÀIthough, as Flelshman suggests, Nostromo, in attributing his betrayal
to the rich, can be seen as representative of the growing class
consciousness of the proletariaÈ, Conrad,s major concern is with
Nostromo as an individual, with his Euffering, guilt, and knowledge of
his own responsibÍtity for the betrayal of himself and others. Though

NoÊtromo is ultimaLely corrupled by the Eilver¿ he BtiII retalns a

heroic dignity, becauee we know "the fellow has tried ("preface,,, NN¡

1.48)" to overcome his bondage to moral corruption.
What is intimated by the tríumph of Nostromo,s ',genius,, over the

gurf tinged with darknes. iE that, in a world where materiar interests
threaten to cruêh the human spirit, fidetity to the ideal view of the
individual will enable the human community to survive, Mainj.y through
the undying fidetity of the women characterE (and Monygharn), who guard
the positlve conception of mankind, and obverÊely, through Decoud,s

suicide, Conrad intÍmate6 that a belief Ín humanity,a goodness ia the
only way to achieve progress. Unlike Decoud, whose cynical railing
against the rnotives of mankind exhibits his hollowness, conrad âffirms
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the necessity for man to bel.ieve in him6eÌf, In others, and in the
possibility of a belter order, in the face of pessimiEm, despair,
ignorance, and death--a belief that eventual-Iy¿ the ,'b!g white cloud
Ehining Iike a masg of Êolid silver" (566) wilI clear the horizon aft.er
the storm. We realize in Nostromo that the possibilÍty of a better
order IieE In the future, and that fact opens the po6Eibllity for
beneficial change and groweh in human underatanding. There iB not,
however, the êtightesÈ chance for individual, poì-itlca1 and aocial
improvement unless men and women act' honourably, courageously, and

aecording to Etrict moral diÊcipline, in the spirit of Eelf-sacrifice
and solidarity. NevertheÌess, even though men may not live up to the
"ideal, Conrad noneÈheless afflrms the val.idity of ideals themselveË,

seeing in them our only hope of . . . progress" (Cousineau. 27). Conrad

affirms the eource of this poesibility for beneficial change through the
few characters who survive and work to make the ,,Iight of belj-ef and

1ove" (HD, 76) shine on the moraLly darkened world around them.

Àl"l the major characters advocaÈe ideas for political- and soclaL
progress' but the text indicates that political and social institutions
can never be a means of progregs unless hunankÍnd,s heart iB
tranÊformed. The modern temper which believes in the concommitant
progress of the outward appearances of socÍety and Èhe moral betterment
of the inner individual is eadly mistaken. Leo curko says that Conrad
berieves that the rack of pollticaL and social progress stems directry
from human nature !

conrad did not believe in the Liberal conscienee or in theimprovabiLity of institutions aa Êuchi to him, these werethe reflections not of aome manoeverable machine bu! of
human nature. Àê long As human nature was UnChanged, it wasfruitlese to change iñstitutions¡ change alone woúLd notbring. irnprovement, though i! was part óf the modern temlerto think Êo. (139)

In Nostromo, the conslant. reccurence of revolution is a

manifestation of humanity,s inabilrty to bring about a better order,
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both inner and outer, from ltB own ideas. In fact, moÊt characÈerÊ in
the novel still exist in a state of moral and political imrnaturity.
They live in their own isolated percept.lons of themseLves, and as a

result are impri6oned by their limÍted perceptions. These limlt.ed
perceptj-ons and their harmful effectê can be E¡een as another force
against the idea of conìnunity.

Furthernore, lhe imperiaÌists depicted in this novel reduce true
ChriEtian morality to "the morality of success" (396). Às conrad notes

in "The Crime of Partition,'r "progress i6 a great moral adventure as

its leaderÊ and chiefs know very weLl in their heart6, and in such an

enterprise the victims do not count,, (NLL, 119). The j-dea of progress
aE an hist.orical faith in the manifestatÍon and the ultimate Èriumph of
the Divine l,Jil.l j-n history, which is the idea of progress in its
originaL form, is reduced to lhe idea of progress as the triumph of
material intereÊts¿ which v¡ilI somehow bring about moral progress.
Benita Parry corunents on the moral inadequacy of the imperialists, aims:

The theoreÈical project that contrived to invest. the pursuit
of economic interests with Êpiritual attributes by deãreeingworldly achievement a sacred obLigation¿ the crealion of
wealth a moral duty and dornlnation of the world theperformance of cod,s work, is displayed in the flction asintellectuaLly untenable and moraì.ly reprehensibl-e. (113-
114 )

lihen we look at could,s proposal, we can see lhat he has perverted lhe
ChriÊtian view of man,s quest !n life¿ v¡hich is !o ,'seek first the
kingdom of cod and His righteousness, and aÌl thlngs will be added to
yourr (¡,fatt. 6:33). Instead, could,s idea is to "Seek first material
interests and the Kingdom of cod will be added to you,'r as a Captain of
Induslry, he is trying to achieve moral triumph through mat.erialiEm, and

not. as Carl.yle would have had it, through Etriving to create an organic
comrnunity:

What is lranted here is law, good faith, ordei:, security.
Ânyone can declaim about these things, but. I pin my faith to



material intereBtÊ. Only let the material. interests onceget a firrn footing , and they are bound to impose the
condítions on which alone they can continue tò exist,
That'a how your money-making is justified here in the faceof lawlesêness and disorder, It is juÊtÍfied becauee thesecurity which it demands must be Ehared with an oppressedpeople. A better justice wilt come afterward. rhãL,s your
ray of hope. (84)

conrad doe6 not object to the idealE of ',Iaw, good faith, order, and

Êecurity", aE we have eeen in Heart of Darkness, but he does object to
the illogical faith could places in the mine as an agent of moral
progress and order.

Fleishman calls could conrad,s ,'deepe8t probing of the Captaj-n of
Industry's soul,' (L63). Initially, couÌd possesses some admirable
qualities¡ his desire to rehabilitate the mine is pot.ential,Iy

admirable. ,',I Êimply could not have touched Èhe mine for money

aloner "' he tells his wife. He is fired in his efforts by ',the supreme

il-IugÍon of love (82)',f whtch can conquer the earth, and his Etatements

about making t.he mine a centre of security, peace, and prosperity
express noble EentimentE. The mine is to become ,'a defence of the
commonest decencies of organized society', (36S).

But Conrad, through the action, shows us the enormous prÍce could
pays for hie succees with the mine. The notion that "coul-d !s not
morally and pEychologicalLy degenerated by the problems of keeping the
mine Ínviolable" (irajke, 262) seems to me unÈenable. could suffers
mentally when he realizee that he must comprom!Êe principle and moral

identity to keep the mine in powerr ,'he suffered too much in his
fellowship in evil,' (407), especlally wÍth Hernandez the outlaw.
Realizing fully the moral implÍcations of his own behaviour, he

nevertheless aacrifices his moral Ecruples Èo the preEervation of the
mine,

significantLy, couLd achieves considerably Iess in the way of
nisdom and self-knowledge through labour than Marlow does in Heart of
Darkness. In Nostromo, Conrad shows definitively that mechanical¿
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robot-l.ike efficiency iÊ not enough to Eustain the soul of the
individuaf or of the organic corununity.

could's small growt.h in wisdom comeE to nothing. ÀIthough he

aÈÈains a certain Belf-knowìedge in the realization that he has

"something of an adventurer,s easy moraLity" (365), this does not make

him turn back from possessing the mine. Increasingly, as t.he novel
develops, he acquiesces in the knowledge of his own moraL degeneracy¡
and in the end, he ceases to exist apart from the mine¡ he !s always

either "coming from the mountain,' or ,'off to the mountain,, (112), The

mine, instead of being the ',inviolable sanctuary,' that he desires it to
be, becomes instead his jailer, ,,consuming and burning,, up his soul. As

Àrmstrong notes, ,'could seems lncreasingly demonic as his devotion to
the mlne becomes fanatical" (B). Ingtead of using his power

constructively, he becomes tike the "impious adventurers,, (5) of the
Azuera peninsula, who perpetually stand guard over the treasure, He is
an apoEt.ate to the chriEtian faith, and to the vaLues of self-
sacrificial duty and fidelity to humankind which conrad advocates

through Marlow in Heart of DarkneEs.

We can further aee that could,a motlvations for opening the mine

are not based on the princlpleÊ he had el-ucidated, but' are¿ in fact, a

cover for his self-concern, and the publlc reputation of his famiLy. He

is motivated not by a love of conununity, but by individuat lnterest.
His is also a kind of ance stor-worEh ip. seen in his pathological desire
to re-establish t.he could name, aft.er the mine had sapped the life from
his father. Rejecting his father,s warning against touching the coutd
Concession, could turns the mine into a synbol for the resurrection of
his father's reputation, feeling bound to rehabilitate Èhe mine, and

"make it a moral success', (66). coul,d brings this consolj-ng illusion of
triumph over death through materlal Ínterests and human self-sufficiency
into the fray of costaguana politics and llfe. His operation, however,
is doomed from the start because he has disobeyed his father,s edict
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and' l-ike Àdam and Eve, brought down the curÊe of destrucrion on himserf
and his family, In effectr could disobeys his father to folLow the
" iÍunenËe occult infLuence', (11,?) of the mine. Às Mrs. could notes at
the end, it iÊ a ,'terrible success for the last of the coutds,' (S22),
What ensues is the triumph of the barren ,'religion of sllver and iron,,
(7L), symbolized by the m!ne, over the human eBsence of Gould:

but Ehe êaw clearly the san- Tome mine pogEessing, consuming,burning up the life of the last of the Costaguaña coulds; -'
mastering the energet.ic spirits of the son aa it had
maËtered the lamentabÌe weakness of the father. A terriblesuccess for the last' of the coulds. (522)

Mr6. could Bays could iE "perfect" (521) in his role a6 industrlalist_
ruler-hero, but his fanat.ical version of the work-ethic has¿ she knows,

blinded him to his true value as a human being¿ and rendered their
marriage sterile, could,a seed iE lurned lnto "a stream of .ilver and

his offspring a tump of EiLver" (schwarz, 40). His devotion to the mine

conatitutes a conjugal betrayal¿ as aI1 of could,s energies, incÌuding
the sexual, go into the operations of the mine. Conrad suggests that
could'Ê fidelity to hiÊ illusion of success is a betrayal of hurnanit.y,

including his own.

could "falIs a victim Èo the impersonal logic of material
interests and in the end is a Ëj.ave of his silver, not. by avarice, not
by vanity. certainly not vanity in any gimple sense, but because has

Iost love to the enormous abslraction of his historical role,, (Warren,

367). Às Warren suggestE, human love (the could marriage) !s a

potentially savlng alterative to possession by hereticar faith'. could
must. stoop for his weapons and becomes a victim of the poliÈics of the
mine, and of hls own r,¡eakness for power, because he lacks an identit.y
free from hi8 public role,

In the person of Emilia, conrad Btresses that the only sense of
order available to man in a revolutionary and chaotic world !s withln
the love bondr ,'over agalnst the abEtractions she sets up the human
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community, the sense of human solidarity in underst.anding and warmth and

klndness outside the hlstorical process,' (Warren, 367). Conrad notes
that ¡lrs. Gould haÊ a sympalhetic ,'intuition,, (560)¡

she was able to appreciate the great worth of the people.
She saw the man under the EÍtent, sad-eyed beaat oi bùrden.
(8e)

"Exemplifylingl the wisdom of the heart,' (Berthoud, 129)¿ Mrs. cout-d,s
giving nature !s able to elicit the loyalty of Monygham. Her devotion
to ideals helps him avoid the cynical. attitude about mankind brought
about by his loÊs of aelf-respect at the handÊ of Father Beroni he !s
finally wilting to 6acrifice his life for her, as we see when Sotillo
attemptÊ to take over Sulaco.

Àlthough Mr6. could is a force for coñnunity and love, Êhe cannot
save could from his fanatical obsession with the mine [,,nothing but
dynamlte shall be allowed to dislodge it from there (206),, 1, or prevent
him from sacrificing their marrlage and love itsel-f (r,¡hich is to conrad

"the supreme iLtusion,'). Eventually, the mine creates a walI between

Mrs. could and her husband:

linitially, the minel had been an idea. she had v¡atched itwith misgivings turning into a fetish, and now lhe fetish
had gro\,rn into a monEtrous and crushing weight. It was as!f the inspiration of their earty yearã had-Ieft her heartto turn inlo a waII of silver-bricks. erected by the sil-entwork of evil Bpj-rits, between her and her hueband. He
Eeemed to dwell alone within a clrcumvaLlation of preciousmetal, Ieaving her. ouside wilh her schooJ., her hosþital, thesick mothers and the feeble old men, mere insignificantvestiges of the initial inspiration. (222)

I'lonygham angrily disparages the reasons for could,s infidelity:

Í.las it for this that her life had been robbed of aII theintlrnaÈe felicities of daily affection v¡hich her tenderness
needed as the human body needs air to breathe? (512)

Whereas Marlow,s trork alLows him the chance to find himself and to
realize the quatities that make up a ,'remarkable human being,,, Conrad

only grants individual progress to Mrs. could in the form of tragic
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vision. This fact show6 us a development toward great.er pessimism ín
conrad's view about humanity,s potential for moral progres€.

ÀIthough ¡lrs. could pays for her ÍniCial belief in could,s type of
progresa, and ends diÊiltusioned and bitter, her progress in r,¡isdom and

EeLf-knowledge is, as Bennett notes, a kind of ,,tragic awareness,, (84),
ft iê heroic in the gense that she becomes more fully aware of how blind
she was previously to the amorality of their view of success,

Àt first, Hrs, could too shareE could,s youthfuL idea of adventure
and excitement. She, like couLd, once held up the nine as a scheme of
ealvation !

by her imaginative eêtimate of lts power êhe endowed that
Lump of metal r.¡ith a ju8tifÍcative ãonception. as though itwere not a mere fact. but Êomething far_reaching andimpalpable, like the true expressíõn of an emotion or the
emergence of a principle. (10?)

But she finally realizes that no progress or order comes out of materiaL
ÍnterestB if they sacrlfice Love and cornmunlty !n the process. MrÊ.

could's faÍry-tale ill.usion that her "young ideal of life, of Love, of
work" (522) will be fuLfill.ed through the 6uccess of the san Tome mine

iB brought crashing down. Conrad portrays her as ,,a good fairy, weary
with a long career of weLl-doing, touched by a wlthering suspicÍon of
the uselessnes€ of her labours, the powerj.essness of her magic (522),,,
She is also portrayed as being plunged into ,,the painful dream (522),,.
symbolizing the captivity of love by the merciLess nightmare world of
materiaL interests:

The profoundr blind¿ suffering expression of a palnful dreamsettled on her face wlth its cloeèd eyes, In the indlstinctvoice of an unt-ucky sJ-eeper, tying paêsively in the g;ip-;¡-a mercilese nightmare, she sta$meieà out aiñlessly tñe '
words-- ', Material interests. " (522:)

Material interests have not brought could and ¡,f rs. could cl-oser,
but have resulted in Èheir total- and complet.e emolional.¿ physical, and

intellectuaL separation.
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As r4e have noted above, what contributeË to the destruction of the
moral vÍew of rnan and of conì$unity is humanity,s obsession with material
interesls. Conrad once wrote to Bendz that the silver !s the hero of
the novel: "SÍlver is the pivot of the moral and material events,
affecting t.he Iives of everybody in the taLe" (Àubrey, 296). Indeed, it
ís the blinding¿ artificiat light. that keepg men and \romen under its
spelI, un!il it finally cru6hes them spiritualìy or physically. The

episode of the lighter laden with silver and itÊ diaastrous effect on

two men Êhow Conrad,s view of the silver as indlfferent to humanity,Ê

fate,

The lighter epi6ode reveals most tellingìy the plight of humaníty

existing in a nightmarieh r,¡orld void of progress or order. UnIike
Marlow'E heroic efforts, this episode suggests no posÊibilities about
humanity's capacity to overcome the darkness within and without. The

plight of Decoud and No6tromo, enveloped !n darkness, unable to tell
whether they are even moving, adrift, !s emblematic of human J-ife given
over to "material interests". Àt the opening of the novel, we are given
a description of the gul-f :

Àt night -the body of clouds advanclng higher up the sky
Emothered the e¡hole quiet gulf below with an impenetraËl.e
darknesa . . . The eye of God Himself--they add vrith grim
profan ity--coul-d not find out whal work a man,s hand iedoing in therei and you would be free to call the devil toyour aid with impunity if even hÍg malice were not defeated
by such a btind darkness, (6-7)

The culf, exemplifying nature, is oblivious to humanity, ând this fact
makes the need for human Eolidarity paramount, because only the human

comrnunity can be moved t.o attach importance t.o humanlly. In the
lighter. Decoud and Nostromo are in total darkness. In this obËcurity,
they cannot t.ell h,here they are going. Nostromo cries to Heaven on

"this blind gulf,' (269). Decoud asks: ',Do we move at aII, Capataz?,,

But action !n the cause of material interests does not relleve the
darkness. The action on the ligheer, ,,the emblem of the conmon cause,
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the syrnbol of the Eupreme importance of naterial interests,' (260), shows

us that material interest.s, are, like Nature, oblivious to humanity__

they leave man in the void¿ bot.h physically and spiriÈually, open to
irrational forces, crisee of identity, and to death. SlgnificantIy,
identified $,ith materiat interestE, !t is the silver that Decoud

eventuall-y puts around his necki i! is the siLver which aids hlm in
compLeting his suicide.

Às Decoud,6 suicide and could,s possession by the mÍne suggest,
the blinding darkness is not confined to the culf, but is shared by men,

who exi6t in a condition of ignorance, ,'which is the condition of
humanity" (NLL, 194). H.M. Daleski notes that ,,captain I,titcheII is a

representative figure, for he is said to be ,utterly in the dark though
imagining himself to be in the thlck of things, (1.12)--a condition even

more strangel-y exemplified by the man who is reaLly at the center of
event6 (could),' (119). Moreover, as Jutiet McLauchl-an notes, light
cannot break through the darkness of corruption¡

Tiny gleams of light are inadequate to break through ordispel the darkness,-and they ãre images for the iñadequacyof all ideale and illusionÊ by which in Nostromo 
^.n "é" "ñdlive. Al-I are powerless to dlspel the blinaness andpervasive corruption (individuaL and cotlective). (16)

The San Tome mine keeps "a whoLe mountain ablaze like a tighted palace
above the dark Campo" (485), but the llght j_s the light of power, not of
moral enl-ightenmenti !t iE the triumph of could,6 illusions of grandeur

at the expenEe of humanity.

The sii.ver does not, as could hopes, constitute the building
blocks for a secure and peaceful community. ÀLthough many men and rromen

worship the mine because iÈ gives lhem feeLings of peace and security
(something they did not have under the previous rulers), !t is really a

false Êecurity that they worship, because it has to be maintained in
military fashíon. a fact indicated by the language used to descrlbe iti
every time the silver is brought down from lhe mine, it is another
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"victory in the conqueEt of peace for sutaco,, (11S), Ànd the t.rain¿
another usher-in of progress. startles Decoud by ils whistle resembling
a "scream of warlike trÍumph,' (172).

In spite of the energy impLied by the war-Iike vocabulary, as I
noted earlier, the narrative strategy suggests the futility of political
action in Costaguana, lhe inadequacy of all men,s ideas to effect order
and progreÊs. The orderly, rational account of eventa ín Decoud,s

letter gives us a pessimistlc view of human progress and regeneration Ín
Costaguana. I shal-I argue, however, that while Conrad shares Decoud,s
Bkepticism about human progress, he refuses to endorÊe that skepticism.
Instead, he suggests that it !s itseLf an iJ-lusion. and that pure
rationality will not bring about. humanity,6 salvation.

Às I argued earLier, Conrad iE profoundly skeptical of the
po6Êibility of practical action bringing about human progress. Decoud

shares this view. Àt one poinl, he observee that Èhere has not been any

progress in men,s actions and ideas. only "high-sounding sentiments and

a supine morality, violent effortÊ for an idea and a sulren acquiescence
in every form of corruption,' (17L), and he is equally pessimistic about
the motives of his compatriots:

We have no political reason: we have political passions__
sometime€r what is a conviction? À pãrticular view of apersonal advantage either practical. oi emotional. No one isa patriot for nothing. The word serves us well. (198)

Decoud's despair ultimateìy Ìeads him to suiclde¿ and here f think one

can argue that Decoud,s euicide reflectE Conrads repudiation of Decoud,s
despair.

Decoud's Euicide is the result of isolation and a loss of faith in
himself and otherB. ç.¡iley call8 Decoud "one of Conrad,s greatest
studies in the pathotogÍcal effects of isolation for a civilized
mentality lacking in seIf-knowledge" (105).
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Although Decoud proclaims his dÍsbetief in hÍs fellow man in hls
"universal raillery,, (153), he is noL unconìrnitted to helping his fellow
citizens. He is moved by both Jose,6 and Àntonia,s pasglonate belief!

He submitted to being embraced and talked to without a word.
He was moved in spite of himself by that note of paseion andEorrow unknown on the more refined stages of EuroieanpolitÍcE. (156)

He helps to bring arms to Sulaco, and the new Sulacan state is initially
his idea. l¡hile it may not be a perfect Etate, aÊ Mitchell thinks it
iê, it !s cert.ainly better lhan the cuzman Benlo regime¡ which, Langland
observes, "represents a past. and present hiËtory of unstable, greedy,
corrupt. and brutaL governments" (369). Through these actions, Decoud

regaÍns a meaÊure of dignity and thus, no Longer feelg ,,an ldle cumberer
of the earth" (257). Through his lnvolvement in the community, Decoud

refutes his own reasoning, that there is no redeeming value in human

conununity or in poJ.itical or social action.
Ultimately, then, whíLe conrad may Êhare Decoud,E skepticism about

human progress, he does not share Decoud,s despairing nihllism because,

in Conrad's vievr, thiE is itseLf only a partial view of Èhe human

situation, and a construct of Decoud,s own imagination once he is left
aLone on the island. Intellect will collapse in solilude: without
belief in oneself and others, skepticism cannot exist as a state of
being. In soLitude, one goes a step beyond skepticism into complete
unbe.Liêf :

Solitude from mere outward condition of existence beconeEvery awiftly a atate of 6oul in which the affectations ofirony.and Êceptici8m have no place. It takes possession-ofthe mind, and drives forth thè thought into the exile ofut.ter unbel ie f. . (49't )

When he is left alone with his thoughts, Decoud,s soul is consumed by

solitude because of his Ìack of faith in anything:



He had recognized no other virtue than lnteÌIigence, anderected passions lnto duties. Both hiÊ intet).ígence andpaggiol were swall-owed up easlly !n this great únbrokensol-itude of waiting without faiLh. (499) -

had
his

Decoud achieves a realization of "a misdirected life,,, ,'¡¡. first moraL

sentiment of his manhood" (498), but instead of overcoming his past
failures (as Monygham attempt.s to), he succumbB to nihilisrn, and is
Bwallowed up in the ',immenEe indifference of things', (501), a mirror for
his own "disillusloned weariness" (501).

The narrative comnentary on Decoud,s 6uj-cide indlcates a belief in
conununiÈy as a unifying and stablLizing force on mankind. Whlle nat.ure
itself is impersonal, Eociety is not. Às Fleishman says¡ ,,society,

unlike nature, cares--or can care when it. moves toward conununity,, (l?B).
Decoud lacks what for Conrad is mân,s only hope__faith both in oneself
and in a community which works together for order and peace for all..
Ultimately. Decoud,s despair ie nihiListic--he does not believe in
social objective6i he doeÊ not believe that man ha6 any good ideas for
Êocial reform, and. in hiE eyes, humanity is incapabJ-e of goodneÊs. In
Decoud's reasoning, both humanity and civilization are doomed to utter
failure,

Nor can Decoud fitL "the void" of his heart through hls love for
Anlonia. Unable to believe in the power of love, the binding force of
conìnunity, he dismiÊses his or,¡n feelings as ,,the supreme illusion of a

l-over" (189), These are in any case, very ambiguouÊ, Leavíng the reader
to wonder if he really loves Antonia, or whether he is acting on the
need to master her 3

I. have only one aim in the world . this aim which,whether knowingly or. not¿ I have atways had !n my heait__ever 6ince the day when you ênubbed mè so horribiy once inParis ¿ you remêmber. (1.?9)

she makes him doubt thê value and efficacy of his own intelligence and

ironic outlook, but instead of admltting thaf his intelligence is not
the sole component of his being, and that he needs her love to feel
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whole, he deceives himself. Àrnold Davidson Êayg eha¿, becau6e she once

crlticized him, Decoud can regain his sense of Etature only by

conquering Antonia,ê "austere perÊonality": ',In short, Conrad suggests
that even with Decoud, the cynical denouncer of other,s sel- f_decept ion,
the self deceive6 itself in the shadow of a different self it pretends
to be" (40). Indeed, Decoud,6 life, IÍke couLd,s, had been erected on

hiÊ own illusion of his identity, But r,¡hen Decoud thinkE he knov¡s most,

he knows least of all. He holds up ,'inÈellect.', as the only thing upon

which to base a view of the progreÊÊ of mankind. could pins hiÊ faith
to material interestsr but bot.h neglect love and cornrnunity, and

impliciÈly, their own humanity.

The betrayal of love and the deterioration of corünunity in the
name of an idea are also Êhown in Noatromo and his relationship with his
adoptive famiLy' the violas' TereÊa berieveE that he wantÊ "To be first
somewhere--somehow--to be first with Èhese Engtish" (23), Indeed, as

f.linner remarkÊ, Nostromo carries "the banner of progre6Ê,, (44), and as

Decoud notes of him, he is "the active usher in of the material
implements of our progress" (191). He does fine work as the head of t.he

Cargadores, and lives mostly on the adoration of the people, naively
believíng that his own loyat character is taken into account by the
establishment in his dangerous attempt to help them get the aÍlver to
the northern steam ship.

But Nostromo,s vanity, his treasuring of hia reputation,
blinds him to the truth of Teresa,s Etatement t.hat he is being used by
the upper classes for their ovJn interestÊ¡ "clearly he was one of those
invaluable subordinates whom !o possess is a legitimate cause of
boasting" (44). muses Caplain MltcheLI. Wlth the episode of the culf,
Nostromo finally realizes that his fidetity has been betrayed, that he

has betrayed himself and his own family.
Nostromo,s betrayal is aLso a betrayal of part of his private

identity, Linked Èo hls famity ties to the Vlolas. Conrad callÊ l"ove
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"the strongest of illusions" (j4, ¿ and TereEa call6 fidelj-ty to family
"t.he aupreme test" (256). Nostromo,s knowledge of his failure to fetch
a prieêt for Tereaa--because he want' to save lhe airver instead--nakes
him aware that he must Eucceed, and he vowg to make thla ,,the nost
desperate affair" (268) of his life, in order to avoid Teresa,a curse.

But although Nostromo,E vanity and his failure of Teresa are
evident. the narrative views him ê]¡mpat.het icaÌ ty as yet another victÍm
of the ailver mine and the inhuman logic of materlal int.eregts. Às

winner notes¡ "the account of cian Batt.ista,s declÍne from the service
of the state to the pursult of self-interest thât dominates the final
quarter of the novel emphasizes pathetic wa6te rather than human

hollowness" (50). conrad retains the heroic view of Nostromo. rn his
Àuthor's note, Conrad says that Nostromo always remains a rnan of the
people:

Year6 later . listening in unmoved sil-ence to anarchist
speeches at the meeting, the enigmatical patron of the newrevol.utionary agitation¡ the truÀted, the wealthy comrade
FÍdanza¿ with the knowledge of hls morat ruin foã*ea uf inhiÊ breast, he remains esÀentially a nan of the peoplei
( xxi--xxiii )

Once the mission of the silver fails, Nostromo knows he ,,had been

betrayed" (418), Fleishman Êuggests thaÈ this betrayal parall-els the
betrayal of the common peop)-e by selfish interests, that ,,Nostrorno is to
be understood as a EymboL of class', (164). I believe¿ however, that
conrad is more concerned with the effectÊ of the silver on lndividual
character rather thân on expounding any political doctrine.

Às in could,s case. once again the theme of obsession is related
to material interests. Like could, Nostrono becomes a captive of the
mine. He is a al6o a caplive of a fixed idea--that of revenge against
his enemies. He dectines hls onLy hope for absol-ution (in Linda), just
as could'a fanatical obsession wit.h the mine leads him away from ¡lrs,
could and the conìJîunity of l-ove.
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But unlíke our attitude toward couLd¡ lre have Êympathy for the
naive Nostromo, captured and betrayed by he knows nog r\,ho. Like could/
Nostromo suffers, but unlike Gould, who finally acqulesces to corruption
and becomes devoid of feeling, Nostromo continues to suffer as he sees

the progresêive losE of his moral identÍty !n his obeeesion with the
siLver. Às Conrad says I

Ànd he suffered most from the concentration of h!6 thought
upon the treasure , À transgrèsaion, a crime, enteríng anan's exist.ence, eats it up tike a malignant growth.
consumes it like a fever. NoÊtromo had lost ñis peåce; thegenuineness of aIl his quaLities were destroyed. iS23)

With Nostromo,s fate, Conrad auggests that progresE Ín purely materÍal
int.ereBts cannot filL the void in t.he individual ,s heart. Nostromo,s
attachment to the silver, representing wealth and power, alienates him
furÈher and further frorn community as he rejects Vlola.s advlce that
instead of worshipping money, he sacrifice his own personal interests
"for the love of al-l humanity,' (32). ÀIthough Viola agrees that
reputation is a great treasure, we see that even that treasure can

become a klnd of malerialism if it makes one willing to stoop to any

depth to preserve it.
Nostromo,E knowledge iE the knowLedge of hiB guilt and sin in

having abandoned a woman and a man in Lheir extremity. The only remedy

for a sin against the communit.y is to confess it t.o the corununity. Bul
Nostromo cannot do this because he fears a loss of status. When he

attempt. to confess to viola, he discovers that viora stirr sees him as
his son and as the ,' incorrupt ible " NoÊtromo. Reluctant to lose Viola,s
esteem, Nostromo renains Bilent.

By the end of the novel, Nostromo has no relation wit.h anyone, not
even with him6el f :

He.was afraid, because, neither dead nor alive, like theGringos on Àzuera, he belonged body and soul to theunlawful.ness of his audacity. (5311
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Like could¿ nho perverts the r¡ork ethic and betrays his famiÌy and

himself becauae he cannot renounce the silver, Nostromo betrays
himself, and uEes his family to preserve the silver and his false
reputation. The only request ¿hat NoÊtromo ever makes to Mitchell iÊ
that the Violas take over the lighthouse on the creat I6abel, Lhe place
where, as only Nostromo knows, the treasure is buríed. Àt all co6ts,
Noêtromo still tries to be naster of his fate.

But his knowledge of guilt and sin make him ,,a drowning man

cl-utching at straws". Love for hiÊ lost reputation and for the silver
overshadowB his love for both Linda and Glsele. Not even his love for
cisele can releaBe him. While he may achieve a momentary release when

he tells ciÊel-te that he iE a thief, and she reEponds with ',I love you!
I ]ove you! (540), Conrad shows us that her love cannot overcome the
specÈre of his slavery to the silver¡

He-had not regained his freedorn. The spectre of theunlawful treasure arose, standing by hei side like a figureof silver, pitiless and secret, witi: a tinger on its paÍeIips. Hls souÌ died withln him at the vision of nÍmsãt¡creeping in presentLy along the ravine . . . creeping in,determined- in a purpose that numbed his breaat, a?ra óreepinqout. again loaded with si).ver, with his ears alert to evely -
Eound . . . that work of a craven 6lave! (S42)

Unlike Marl-ow, who holds fas! to the idea of humanized work
carried out in the spirit of golidarlty, No6tromo not only rejects love
and conìnunity, he al60 reject.s human limitation, an acknowledgement of
which is part of both love and conìnuniÈy. Love iÊ defensive and

acknowledges human rimitalionsi in our common bond with othere is the
acceptance of oursel-veE as we really are: not masters of our fate, but
limited in our power to change things and to master our desLinies.
Nostromo operates under the belief that he can achieve absolutlon, whlle
stlll holding on to the unlawful treasure¿ but he fails to see that t.he

onLy way to accompligh this is through renunclation of the treasure.
Even when be comes to t_he c!:eat Isabel, he slil] has a ,,sense of having
mastered the fates,, (530), when Nostromo dies, the narrator is
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ambiguous on his moral judgement of Nostromo¡ he is portrayed as both

"masLer and Blave of the San Tome treaaure . (554). In believing
he iE maÊter of his fate, NoEtromo, like could and Decoud, has

conBtructed a falae identity which leads to both physical and Epiritual
destruction,

Warren notes that "the society at the end of the book is
preferable to that at the beginning', (383)¿ thua Êuggesting that there
has been progress on a societal level-. If so, it i6 a very amblguouE

progreBs and prlmarily material. The fact is that by the end of the
novel, most of the major characters are eiÈher dead spiritual-l-y or
physically; the organic community is almost. destroyed. Às Hoire

observes, the narrator suggests this order is already passlng, that
"progress has come out of chaos but it iE the kind of progress that is
likely Èo end in chaos', (106). Às we have noted earlier, tfonygham

predicts that dissatisfaction of the people will result in another
revol-ution for Costaguana. Mrs. coul-d also agrees with Honygham that
neither peace nor a stable order haÊ been êecured by modernity (ie.
capitalist imperialism). Upon hearing about another impending

revolution, this time against t.he could ConcessÍon, Monygham says:

There !s no peace and no rest in the development of material-interests. They have their law. and their jusÈice. But itis founded on expediency, and is inhuman¡ i[. !s withoutrectitude. without the force and continuity that can be
found only in a moral principLe. (511)

l¡hat hope for progregs t.oward peace can only be found in the force and

continuity of moral principl-es ând in men !¡ho live by these principles.
Material lnterests are not a means to Índividual and social progress,
becauBe the progress which r¡ìust come firÊ! for aLl- individuals iÊ inner
t.ranEformation of the human heart. Not only private citizens, but also
world l-eaders must be concerned with service to the people, not with
6elf-gratification, Àccording to Conrad, "the true greatness of a

State"
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is a matÈer of logical growth, of faith and courage.ItE inspiration aprings from t.he conEtructive instinct of
the people, governed by the strong hand of a coÌlective
conscience and voiced Ín the nisdom and counsel of men who
Êeldom reap the reward of gratitude. Many States have beenpowerful, but, perhaps¿ none have been truìy great--as yet.
(NLL, 91)

ÀIthough Àlbert cuerard concludeg: ,,my view of the novel ,s ethics and

polit.icE remains unmodi f ied--that Nostromo is a deeply skeptical novel,,
(1.90), I would argue for a more optimiÊtic vieion, based on Conrad,s

hope for mankind Èhrough friendghip and women,s devotion to the ideaL,
îhough I'lrs. could'6 "young ideal of life, of love, of work', (5221 \B
brought crashing down, she and Monygharn maintain a friendship that,
Berthoud notes, is an enduring Eymbol of a moral continulty: their
friendship "endureê all the viclssitudes of Sul-aco,s tumultuou6 history;
Ithat] it Ehould continue to flourish in the desolation of material
success is not irrelevant to the finâI assessment of the novel,s
quality" ( 130) .

Furthermore, MrB. could, Iike Marlow, exhlbits undying

faithfulness to the ideal view of Nostromo and of mankind¿ by denying

¡.fonygham access to the truth of Nostromo,s betrayal. Though

disillueioned and somewhat bitter, Mrs. could achieves a wider sl¡mpathy

for peopl.e, by acknowledging that her husband,s aclions have

detrirnentally affected the people around her. She also realizes that
Nostromo deserves sympathy as a victim of costaguana,s polit.ics. To

Monygham's brutal- and impatient quegtioning concerning Nogtromo and the
los! sÍIver, MrE, could replie6 steadily, ',He told me nothing" (560).

Fidelit.y is also Linda,s trademark, seen in her cry,'I cannot

understand. I cannot understand. But I shal-I never forge! thee.
Neverl" (566), !¡hich pierces the darkness of the gulf (along with her
eyes, which have the power to hold and defend love). We can see in
Linda's indomitable spirit of heroic endurance, not only lhat moral

identity and faith itsel-f will endure, but also that there is the
possibility of hope for a renewed future. Nostromo,s íncomprehens ibl e
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actions cannot break Linda,6 Êpirit becauEe her love for Nostromo

overpowers the former¡ her l-ove is based on faith¿ not. on the material
facts of his behaviour, not. even on hís betrayal of her wlth her younger

sister, ciselle. Her inability to underEtand Nostromo does not endanger

her love for him. Faieh trÍumphs, not reason.

Finally, although like Parry r.¡e can 6ay that the epitaph, ',so foul
a sky clears not without a atorm, " BuggesÈs ,'hope deferred to the
future" (132), we must also agree wlth Warren, who says that ',nothing is
to be hoped for even in the most modesl way, if men lose the vision of
the time of concord when ,the light breaks on our black sky at last,,,
(387). There is onl,y one ,illuEion,--and it is not' an illusion for
conrad--and that is that humanity must work and lÍve !n faith, grounding

its work in moral principle and maintaining the organic community in the
hope of a renewed future, Thi6 indeed is the whole duty of nen and

women as constructive artists in the world, as Conrad Euggests in
"Book6" ¡

To be hopeful in an artistic Êense it is not neceagary tothink that the world i6 good. It is enough to believê thatthere is no impoE6ibiÌity of it8 beíng rnade so. (N!!, 9)

If j-ndividuals are motivated by a beLief in the real-ity of moral ideals
and seek the "time of côncord,', perhaps they will act now, on t.he public
stage, bringing love to the coÍununÍLy in8Lead of division and anarchy.

PerhapË they will unite all- mankind in a feeling of solidarlty ,,!n

simple ldeas and sincere emotions,' (Àuthor,s Note¿ Chance, 10). which is
the effect of Linda,Ë ì,true undying cry of passion' (S66). perhaps

humanity wiLl progreEs to the poinl where it can emerge out of the
wilderness of moral blindness; perhapg men and women will cl-ear the
inner jungle, and lhen hopefully, they witl see the "architectural
aspect of the universaL city,' (N!!, 1O?) as clearly as ships at sea see

the guiding light of Èhe llghthouse faithfully tended by Linda in
Nostromo.



Conclusion

fn conclueion, Conrad in Heart of
Darkness, and NoEtromo, proposes a notion of spiritual and moraL

progresa againEt the prevalling maleriatist doctrine of self and

society. In The Niqqer of the Narciasua and Heart of Darkness, conrad
beLieve. that the furf ir.r.ment. of the individuar and the creation and

malntenance of the organic corununity can only be achieved through the
transforming power of self-Eacrificiar labour. rn Heart of DarknesÊ,
Marl.ow achieves the statu6 of a remarkable man as he labours in the
spirit of solidarity amidst chaos, Though he Ís powerless to change the
society around him, I,farlow realizes that the onJ,y way to progress is for
each individual to uphold moral- idealE and to work them out in a spirit
of solÍdarity with others in organic community. ¡larlow,s work is an

example of the solidarity of outlook necessary for the creation of the
organic communlty, so essential to both conrad,a and Carl,yle,s ldeas of
progreês. The time of concord v¡ilI come about as each of us takes the
wheel, upholds civilization,s preclous and fragil.e light of belief and

Love, whil-e at the Eame time heroically leading the people to the
promised land.

AÊ in Heart of Darkness, so !n Nostromo, human progress must co¡ne

about through the transfornation of the human heart to the vision of the
IdeaL in life. Conrad beLieves in the ideat but in Nostromo, his
anxieey and Ekeptlcism arlse as he pictures few persons tiving by theÊe
ideals. Without each individual-,s adhering to a definition of progress
as life lived according to fixed standards¿ the possibilities of
individuaL and naÈional progress are very remoÈe, if not. irnpossÍble.
Most men in Nostromo Live only for t,heir own gain and reputation¿ not
for the benefit of the organic comnunÍty nor even of their own well_
being. Like Kurtz in Hearl of Darkness, could works, but his work ethic
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is a betrayal and perversion of the norm. It has no redeeming value for
himself or society. Rather, it is an exampte of capitalist irnperlalism
and goes against the notion of fidellty to duty, which lncludes fidelity
to one's fellow men and women. Thus, ael f-real i zat ion in Nostromo can

onLy be a tragic awareneEs of misdirected lives.
Whereas Carlyle,s ultimate despair leads him to advocate nilitary

despotism and rule by anFaith elite, Conrad never give6 up on hoping for
the time of concord, nor on the idea that humanÍty seil-ì has the
capacity to create the kind of Eocjety that. Conrad advocates. Through

Harlow's fidelity to duty in Heart of Darkness and through love and

women's devotion to thê ideaL in NoËtromo, Conrad offerB uÊ a fairÌy
optimistic view of human progreE6, though we can defÍnitely see his
optimism tempered by caution. There are threats to this optimi€m in the
failure of leadership, of the love bond, and of indj-vidual morality.
The moral progress and regeneration of the indivldual and society calts
for men and women tike Captain Àllistoun. Marlow and }frs, could,
individuaLs who are coñnitted to upholding the fragile light of
civil!za!ion !n a spir!t of êeIf-aacrifice and solidarlty in organic
cornmunity. HeroicaLly. they naintaln their corn¡nitment to humane

progrêss in the face of lnhumanity, despair, nihilism, and death. Their
undying devotion is a "testimony to ftheirl belief in a meaningful
univerge" (Chandler, 144-45 ) ,
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